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ed league for the oppreeeinw of their falkrar- 
eubjecte, or ft» their own exclusive aggran
dizement, that Ckm make them dreed the mi
nutent inreetigation. Into all the elnhbe 
they prefer, they challenge the doeeet scru- 
tiny. That they ale right in taxing their po
litical opponents with sinister designs, they 
appeal, in justification, to the Colonial history 
of the last few year» ; sad to be conrinccd 
that they are wrong, meal first he reconciled.

first place, it Is imagined there waaH It a 
considerable faring of time in the peaeage 
of the host Ml one elds of the rirer to the 
other, and hoots of etpeeee in fuel, Sc.' 
From Phial St Chéries 10 Lapraine the 
rirer it free Me rapide, aaW consequence 
of this, and the diminished distance, it 
might easily he traversed in from ‘25 to 80 
minutes. The time it present coneuew 
the Lapraine heat, is from 70 to 90 n ” 
in her upwerd passage, and from X lfA. 
in her downward. Again, the plan eut ■>'— 
would afford facilities fer the tranehipn 
goods, which would be eeercely praetfl^P 
under the existing arfangomra». Bp a* eery 
simple contrinJke, tie '•affefay cere er 
waggons could be ran on board the boat, 
with their Ml complement of passengers or 
merchandize, without the ir table and ex
pense of loading end re-loading ; as ia often, 
done in the States. W hen the time cornea when 
a heavy business shell be driren along this 
route, there can be no question but that the 
fkctluiee offered by a scheme of this kind 
NMgld he of great rtiue.

h will at once suggest itself to the reader 
to iequire, whether the time saved, by the 
transit of the bent from Lapraine to Point St. 
Charles, would not be mostly consumed by the 
passage of the waggons, from GriSntown 
to the point of embarkation ? It certainly 
would be so in part, and if Be other advan
tages were to be derired than a email srripp 
of time, the plan, though ebundeatly fee able.

A chaser exa-

•f the prisse, grades By
taking the fa Upper Oeeede, /" The keen brought— Qwhr Mercery |f S.tsrdey.

Bs KeeelUacy Lesd Aylmer, Uady Aylmer, 
Md Caeteia Hoyle, A. D. C., wiB return bases 
hi the Pipes, whisk is sot izpiWid to reamia 
I» Q uebec longer than tau le twelve days. Ma
lta Airay. Military Secretary, and Lient. Paya, 
ear, A. IX C., rentals m Canada for some time 
laager.—Qastse Gesetis.
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*■»’ “TheTyrolese Bang sf liberty,’die.dke. 
On optroaebiog the Church, the me* eeaeed, 
and ad entered the Heeea of God with dee so
lemnity. The Bee. J. F. Lighthouse, after 
reading the customary morning servies, preach
ed se impressive sermon, at the eonelastaa of 
which, he, as e Christian minister, end see nee- 
•ciena of the important mission entrusted to him, 
freely but roeernutly admonished them as to their 
future Kras. The Chunk wee crowded to ex. 
rose—very many BOA being able Is process

porta. So that un Use it ia to he Imagined,TUESDAY, AUG. *5, 1835. adduced with the opposite Intention, has ehiefiyn the article diront from Hero Beetle, 
abounds, and is ef the meet eseehent 
for at present considerable quantities 

irted from the Btates. The Pelriel eeye 
rriee of superior atone for grindsunee, 
Newcastle «loom, may he worked at 

rack. If these quarries were workad.thay

very unlikely «opposition, that the export of 
other ortiohw would keep pace with the wddea 
expansion of the Baltic Timber Trade, wale 
the whole of Great Britain thrown open to it, 
the price of lumber week be rawed by the In- 
traduction of a new kora is the enbt ef fee*, 
ponation. % the psoeeat sprtam, the. grain, 
*e.. bear part of the expaaae i under a dUbenat 
mode the refis weald require to bear tbek awn. 
The time consumed In traneportiog them is 
•Iso eery greet ; two, three and even four 
months being frequently occupied in the circui
tous navigation. Yon must know that it ia te the 
smaller feeders of the great rivera that the 
European lumbermen have to repair, and thaw 
are generally shallow, and an thus additioral 
causer of delay and expanse. How mueb thin 
wee Id not all tbeee difficulties be mohiplwi, 
were the attempt to be made to supply Gnat 
Britain entirely.

The Committee were considerably auueed 
with the evidence which Mr. Revise, roe of 
your Colonial dealers in email philosophy, gave 
The wap /raid and pomposity

favoured the Colonial interacts. This ia no alight
Crop» of adi kinds te he ekeedset thi

cannot be assured of the arriyal in Canada Mar Knwlieh min
Cera ie dntog Seely —i

lion of the committee is so adverse, and the ad. 
▼rentes of the Baltic trade had the precedence in 
delivering their iShaw Upon what gwund 
Ihia preference wae rertsedad to tbeee rather 
than to British oetoaiMo.^ well hot lean ; 
ktAfffcrlffiffpffiBrfeiifelli i ia mot tikrtj to do 
yea much mischief, Sw although auuiy of those 
interested in the Coteeisl trade were prevented 
from elating aU they had to advance, the contra
dictory testimony ef those friendly to the Baltic 
trade, made the little your advocate» were allow, 
ed to say of far greater effect. With the argu
mente against any change in the present elate of 
duties on timber, yon are of course well acquaint, 
ed, and so I need not touch upon any thing that 
was advanced on this ride by Messrs Neilsow, 
Bliss, Pemsbbtom, &.C., who have been already 
examined. Some important facts have been eli- 
cited by examination of tho Baltic merchants. 
With a few of these I shall now attempt to fhr- 
nish you.

It was distinctly allowed by three of the most 
respectable men belonging to that class that, 
from the circumstance of Baltic timber increas
ing in price, owing to the greater distance from 
any shipping ports of the places where it could 
now be procured and from the actual circum
stances of the countries where produced, Bal
tic timber was getting every day scarcer, and that 
there could be no possibility of supplying the^Uni- 
ted Kingdom with the article, unless at nn enor
mous enhancement of price, if the quantity cmtM 
be forthcoming at all. Russian timber, for in
stance, is cut principally on the banks of the 
Dnieper, brought up that stream, carried across 
to the Dwina, and then floated down that river 
to Riga, making in all a distance of from 1500 
to 8000 miles. There was at one time a duty 
on tho exportation of timber from Russia, al
though there is none now, but the growing diffi
culty of obtaining and transporting it has hot 
been compensated for by the removal of the tax. 
The timber procured on the southern branches 
of the Dnieper, such as the Stir, the Sluts, 4kc„ 
is floated, «orne upward*, some downwards those 
streams, to a Uko near Pinsk, from which it 
may be transported by canal either to the Bug. 
and thenco by the Vistula to Dantiic ; or 
through another canal by the Niemen, and then 
down the Meeiel River to Memel. Again, the 
d»als procured in Sweden were formerly chiefly 
cut on the Lake Weimar, but latterly they 
have been obtained from the banks of tho rivers 
which feed that lake.

It was contended for by some witnesses that 
the Norwegian forests were of themselves capa
ble of supplying the demand for deals of tho 
United Kingdom ; while others assorted, that the 
forests of Poland were inexhaustible. The in
consistencies in the evidence of those different 
individuals you cannot fail to remark. All, to a 
man, acknowledge that the Baltic trade is a los
ing one, and has been so fbr many years. They 
do not hesitate to ascribe this deterioration, in i 
great measure, to an enhancement of price in 
the article ; and yet, in the same breath in which 
they acknowledge the supply from the Baltic to 
be small, and becoming every day more difficult 
to be obtained, they would assure tho Committee 
that enough for the consumption of Great Bri
tain and Ireland could bo had from the same 
sources at a trifling additional cost. I cannot 
persuade myself that this logic will proved with 
llie Free Trade gentlemen, however much their 
worship of a theory may incline them to make 
the experiment with tbe Cwlenial Timber Trade, 
although at an immense risk to the National 
Revenue, and to consumers generally. You 
will readily perceive the vast change which 
would at once be effected by the transfer of 
some 200,000 tone of timber from the Colonial 
to the Baltic Trade.

It in fact seems certain that, independently 
of all other considerations, a sufficient supply of 
wood could not be got isoin the North of Eu
rope, without such an eehancemrnt of price, 
as would speedily equalise of itself the Colonial 
and Baltic trades. But surely every patriot

if Mw froet does not

pp)y Canada with the finest grindstones, 
keep el home the money which now 
pey fbr imported srticlee. We doubt 
gvwd bade of Stone for utllrtpne* may 
atari worked to advantage. At Mille

he convinced of the feet that pert oflhe in well.[ We enneot he <
men who have Owdty grass K fts tree arawBfh^

In conduct, without biffing their praseeec 
he dawning of a neW éra in the biatory of 
Mdn. We are neither dead to the dis- 
itbna of the Colony, nor are we blind to 

vest acceleration in her advancement 
ich the prevalence of cowfcord end bar. 
fey among us would produce ; and we, 
Lfere, would embrace, with eagerness, 
Krst probable mesne by which we may 
Ipe from our present thraldom, and, free 
[unshackled in our energies, may, with- f turmoil, reap all the natural benefits 
ich, as inhabitants of this Colony, the God 
Vatu re has put within our reach.
Ve would confine on metres on this occa. 
l, solely to the expression of our earnest 
ire that every act, every investigation by 
Commissioners, may be regulated by the 
it unequivocal impartiality and the strict- 
justice. We abjure all approach to die- 

on, on the part of Constitutionalists, as 
pg unseemly as well as altogether unne- 
Eary. We would not utter one precau- 
|ary sentiment about concession,. for, 
he from whatever side this may, we are 
lift-rent, provided equity have dictated it. 
the profession of thcae’feentinienta, wc 
proud to think that we are not singular.

tetter than «anal, and that although less balky[hero are quarries of the finest blsck 
j which ie manufactured into chimney 
hd other ornamental works, and which 
jy of being more extensively used in Ca-

eq nelly valuable.—Qreev fieldSwrrsxalsn d*—The following ie the circa 1er 
addressed by the Government of Berne, as di
verting canton, to tbe Coerte of Beveria, Wet. 
temberg. and Baden :—“ Circular* lo the Pies, 
ipolelfarwe nf their Mejestiee the Kings of Be. 
^BfgHWortOroberg, and of hie Royal High.

(Mes*.) O axe tu, August 18.

the esc lari on of marble fr Commentai.land the blank
fend Duke of Baden, in the Swiss 
(■«■—The Burgomaster, Bchrellhefee, 
nf Government of the republic sf 

heeling canton of the Confederation, 
id the esteemed note which the PWn- 
i in Hwitserlsnd addressed to them 
,nf this month, and being animated

n view 
pnhlie
which. Flops.—In this article nothing of conse

quence has been done, no sales under 30s. for 
Canada fine have been reported, but ne purchas
es ere making except to supply pressing wants.

PnovMtotve.—In Pork or Boef there has been 
nothing done for shipment, and the demand for 
consumption ia at present very trifling : the 

-etock/df the former article is light, sod there is 
mr-tieef offering for sale.

Fish.—Some Salmon has arrived from Bay 
Chaleur, for which $10 4P brl has been offered. 
A lot of 350 brls No. 3 Mackerel bee brought 
14*. brl, 90 days.

Tobacco —Some speculative purchases ofTo.. 
bacco have been made at 5JJ. for V. C. Leaf, 
and 9d. & lb for Plug : and the price now de
manded ie 6d. for the former, and lOd. for the 
latter. The quantity in market is small and in 
few hands.

West' India Pi o ducs.—The only arrival of 
West India Produce this week has been the car
go of the barge Superior from Halifax. In' the 
beginning of the week several small lpM of Lee. 
waul Rum were placed at 3«. 2d. asti today 60 
puns Demarara 1 (9 4 brought 3s. Sfid., the hold, 
era refusing to sell a larger quantity at that price 
A parcel of 27 puns ex Store, 1 & has been 
sold et 3e. 8*4-, and a further quantity, say ISO 
puns has changed hands, price not transpired 
An offer was also made today of 3s. 3}d. for a 
lot of about 70 puns, 1 & 4$, and 1 & 4—3 and 
4 months, and wo believe refused. The grocers 
who have been holding back ia expectation of 
lower rates, are now out of stock. Sugars are 
in few hands and holders appear sanguine of real
ising higher prices, but there have been no 
transactions worth notice.

Revived Svuae

■re wieb lo restore in every pnrticeler 
■fiai good understanding,. are induced 
■ following reply to it :--*Ah the mem. 

■wifederation will eofiatsntly ennui- 
HRprir most imperative duty to cultivate.

■9*4*4 more to ooneolidate, the relations 
of Iflendship between lbe Swiss Confederation 
and the neighbourinr States on the basée of the 
general principles of the law of nations. Them 
sentiments being equally shared by all the mem. 
btra of the Confederation, the Directory of the 
Confederation, in the name of the canton of 
Berne, allows itself to express the meet ardent 
wish that the misunderstandings which, in con. 
sequence of a deplorable and disapproved event, 
have latterly arisen between the eanten of Berne 
and the German Governments, may be consider, 
ed as wholly put an end to, and the more •« as 
the Government! of this canton readily regards the

Smerall, principles of the Asw of nations. The 
urgomaeter and Council of the Republic of 

Berne embrace this opportunity, &c—Btrne, 
May 23, 1835.

stitutionalists be reduced. They have ad
vanced no false or extravagant statements, 
which they may now be compelled either to 
retract or to support. Proved abwes in theith which this 

youth uttered the strangest aeeertiens, anct~ 
broached the wildest doctrines, was qtfite amus
ing. The members of Committee were not long 
in discovering that they had to deal with a bit 
of an enthusiast, and so, after the first brush of 
surprise was over, they very good aaturedly al
lowed the young man to detail to thorn a few in
cidents of his private history in Canada ; how 
that he bad boen a dealer in Aubes at one time, 
aud afterwards the conductor of a newspaper, 
the sentiments of which, not exactly squaring 
with those of the Canadian merchants, were the 
ruin of him and the paper. It was highly char
acteristic of this mistaken youth, to clench or 
prof*ce hie assertions and reasonings with the 
remark, which came from him as an axiom, 
“ that, as the separation of tho Canada* from 
this Country was inevitable in the course of a 
few years, it was cruel Q in Britain to encour
age a trade wbidh must so soon be destroyed.n 
This witness dealsmed very eloquently on the 
demoralizing effects of the Lumber Trade in 
Canada, and stated that it was opposed by all 
the intelligent part of the community—Pams bad 
and his party ! ! ! This is quite enough. The 
cause of their opposition is no secret. Retans, 
as he saya, was ruined by the Canada merchants, 
and now he attempts to do the same for them.

The above is all the information which, with 
eoneiderible difficulty, I have been able to obtain 
from various sources, regarding the progress of 
the Timber Trade Committee. You may So far 
rely upon k as to be assured, thet it is free from 
material errors. You rosy be thankful that the 
Colonial interests in Britain have shewn so much 
determination and activity, to thwart the rash 
attempts to make at home thrust at our North 
American Colonies. Deputies have arrived from 
Shields, Leith, Glasgow, Dublin, Liverpool, and 
other parts extensively interested in this trade. 
These go hand in hand with the North American 
Colonial Association in London, in the prépara- 
lion of documents, and in the discussion of every 
point brought forward by the opposite party. 
They have done nobly; and I have beard from more 
than one quarter, that the Agent of your Trade 
Committee ia exerting hirtwlf to the utmeet, as 
well as Mr. G., a member of a highly respectable 
London House, connected with Canada. The 
long threatened inquiry will, I am convinced, 
only tend to strengthen your cause. The gen
eral belief is, among those who have paid atten
tion to the bearings of the present subject, that 
to important measure will be brought before the 
present Session of Parliament respecting the 
Colonial and Baltic trades.

The repeated attempts, like the present, to 
swamp the Colonial interests, you might very 
properly wield as a powerful argument, for Ca
nada merchants to be active in the promotion of 
every means for facilitating, at the lowest possi
ble rate, the shipment of your limber, and not 
to be so secure in the enjoyment of their present 
privileges, as to be blind to any other channel 
of commerce which may open tip in the course 
of events.

fefeflKB
Ijr imported into the eoentry, it mort be
that to manufacture these articles our- 

vould be one of the greatest savings that 
e made to the Province. It seeuis to be 
ght of infatuation to import iron from 
ijwhen wq^tnay make it equally good at 
n floors^ ^ We think that the difficulties 
hate heretofore obstructed the operation 
I WD»ka, may be overcome, and that the 
iking may yet bn made both a private and 
d benefit. If a railway were laid down 
transport of the caetingp to water con. 
e, one principal difficult^ would be over- 
At all events, the subject deserves im- 

> consideration from all who de*ire the 
ament of l^ie Province—Kisgeion Herald 
i private letters and other sources of In- 
on, we have much pleasure in. assuring

would bd little encouraging, 
mmotion, and more accurate calculation than 
we have been enabled to give the scheme in' 
question, might prove it capable of being'ren
dered greatly subservient to the publ ic interest. 
We cannot say much for it at present ; but 
it is, at all events, worthy of having atten
tion drawn to it. There ia one thing cer
tain, it would mightily enhance the value of 
property in Griffintown, and, if seriously pro
posed, would doubtless meet with the hearty 
support of proprietors in that quarter.

or sympathy, m a partial or teeniy adminis
tered Government. Conatitutionuliam, in
deed, resta on too sound and extensive a foun
dation, to seek alliance with deception or 
corruption, under whatever form.

But k must be confessed, that it ia not the 
verdict, which after a fair hearing by the 
Royal Commissioners, Constitutionalists can 
be reasonably anxious about. It ia not the 
want of a noble testimony being borne to 
the justice and the fairness of their cause, 
that they need fear, but the ulterior measures 
which may be devised for the final settle
ment of the political differences that at pre
sent distract this Colony. Any temporary 
expedients which might be resorted to, 
merely to produce immediate quieeconce 
among the jarring elements of contending 
parties, wc should consider no boon. Any 
thing short of laying the foundation of a per
manent amalgamation of the interests and 
wishes of those of all origins who inhabit 
this Colony, will ultimately prove wholly 
illusory. In aiming at the developemoot of 
measures which will in a few years swamp 
nationality, or at least deprive it of the pa
ramount importance with which it is at pre- 
edit invested, we deem that we are adopting 
the only rational course that can be pursued 
with any chance of ultimate success. If it 
be impossible that any amalgamation, politi
cally speaking, can ever take place among 
British and Canadian ; if the latter are al
ways to stand at so great a distance from 
the others, and assume towards them so sel
fish and-so defying a position as at present, 
there never can exist in thitf unfortunate 
Colony internal peace and prosperity. We 
need not, however, despair of a beneficial 
result from wine measures founded upon JRet 

The difficulty lies not

ie. beg to call the attention of our mcr- 
ile friends especially, to the very satis- 
ory and intelligent letter of oer London 
respondent, on the subject of the pend- 
ipquiry into the Timber Trade of Great 
fci with this Colony, and the Northern 
fcriee of Europe. We cnngratulate the 
■tents of both the Canadas, on the 
Kb le issue to which the present inquiry 
Kly to be brought. Without our lumber 
| we should be, in our present circum- 
m*, wholly unable to meet existing en- 
Kients between this country and Britain. 
Keeed as are the Home markets for 
■Itural products, we cannot export 
fcrpluft produce, with any chance of a 
■prating price being obtained by both 

Our Timber Trade is

duel has taken place in the West Indies 
Commander W. A. Herringhaàt and 
B H. Broad head, both of H. M. 8. 
|mtenant Broad head wae kiltpd, and

ixie and
We feel ourselves quite incompetent td'do" 

any thing like justice to the astonishing and 
amusing exhibition which Ms. Ana—w wed# 
of his powers on Monday night* in the Then-- 
tre Royal. We are tempted to say with tW 
Miner*, that however much other wonders 
may be multiplied, there can be but one 
Annie*. This language, we can assure our 
readers. Is not all hyperbole, and if they fool 
inclined to test its truth, the opportunity will 
be offered them on Thursday evening next, 
when Mr. A. will sgain display hie wonderftil 
art.

Herringham baa fled to the United 
Bp official communication of the'Obovo 
■pbeve. reached the Admiralty, but we 
■«■formation from an authentic source. 
^Hfed Militury Gàxette.
■Pcwvt and Hie Fit Sssvast.—One 
■, Boots wee attended by nee of hie 
^Krbo serried hie plaid. This man, 
■Epe I think wae George, deserve* eape- 

■Hfea. Sophia Scott used to sail him 
werwffierfe greed viaier, and she gave a playful 
account one evening, de she was banging on her 
father’s arm, of the consultation* which he and 
George used to have about matter» relative to 
farming. George was Isaac toes of hie opinions, 
and he and Scott would have long disputes in 
front of the house as to something that was to 
be done on the relate, until the latter, felrly fir. 
ed out, would abandon the ground and the argu
ment, exclaiming, “ Well, well, George, have it 
your own way." After a time, however, George 
would prerent himself at the door of the parlour 
and ebserve, “ X hae been thinking over the mat
ter, end upon the whole, I think I’ll take your 
honour’s advice.1* M It was with him and George,’* 
he said, “ ae it wae with en old laird and a pet 
servant whom be had indulged until he was po. 
■«lively beyond all endurance. • This won’t do !* 
cried the old laird in a passion, • we can’t live

me ■*>■
ef Mr. M:
___  _ of the notes
of presenting them for cash, 

hey saw how well the Bank was able to 
»em*—Kimgeiou Whig. 
tea.—The large and beadtiful Steam 
belonging to the Hon. John Hamilton, is 
lunched on Saturday first, at the Harbor 
tek Company’s yard. If the weather is 
ible, a large concourse of spectators, will 
•s avail themselves of the opportunity of 
ling this interesting spectacle.—Niagara

three dsj

•This article is held at 6fd.
<y lb.

Lurtsea —Good rafts of White Pine are read
ily sold at4|d. & foot, measured off. In other 
articles of Lumber there is not much doing.

Yesterday a Coroner’s Inquest was held on 
the body of n man named Davi» Simmon, 
blacksmith, who his been for some time in 
the employ of Mr. Jams Teonreon, St. 
Lawrence Suburb, h appears by the infor
mation obtained by the Jury, that the deceas
ed went to his work in apparently goqd‘ 
health, after lie had taken his dinner, and1 
was suddenly seized with a violent pain in* 
his breast, which terminated Ma existence iu 
about two hours after. The Jury returned a 
verdict of “ Died, suddenly, by the vtafeatfotf 
of God.”

I and merchant.
Lent our principal, if not our only 
' Remove this prop, and there would be 
tien and direst roue revulsion in the 
current of our prosperity, 
i chief element, which, more than any 
tende to give so great an advantage to 
dtic merchants, m bringing their lum- 
market, is the cheapness of labour in 
old countries,

London, Jult 14.
On motion of Mr. 8. Rice, on the 13th Inst., 

the House went into committee on the Tea du. 
ties, when the right hon. gentleman moved the
following resolution :—“ That it is the opinion of 
this committee that tho duties on Tea should 
cease and determine from and after the let of Ju
ly, 1836, and that, in lietf thereof, there be lev. 
ied and paid on all Teas taken for home con.it is not solely the 

i of the soa voyage, nor the dangerous 
ition, that enables Baltic timber to be 
fit into competition with Canadi«|t on 
(favourable conditions, but simply the 
Dst of its production. This it iè which 
i it possible for it to bear long and te- 
inland navigation, and yet be sold 
iheaper rate than can out Colonial, 
relieve, however, that ufeges on the 
nent may be foirly taken to be now at 
ninimum ; and the increase of price in 

wood articles may. therefore, be 
pable upon an increased distance from 
they now require to be brought. Time 

this evil.

weather
sumption 2s. Id.
agreed to after a

Ft’TCSB Tea Dctiks. -From the statement of 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer lait night in 
the House of Commons. The present duties to 
continue till the 1st July, 1836, from that period 
an uniform duty on all Teas imported, of 2s. Id. 
per lb.

Before the proceedings of the Ten wire this 
morning the trade congratulated themselves on

Our America
and enlarged views, 
in overcoming physical obstructions, not in 
the theoretical settlement'of pol i 
noua, but in turning and

find, in reeking for
for I heir surplus wealth, ere net

ba mo
st. Paul Street, belonging In Mr. flb.of «he humanwilder

Were pnrty spirit enniMlntnd, the of in Mr.hThe Greek sS^HSi
ro, from Syr*—having c
bur of whom are see* _________ ____
p, to the American Board of Missions, fbr 
rpoee of receiving is*education.

Dominique Moodelet,
legislating upon our *1500.—Gu-John C repaie, of New York,Greek

Colonial difference» would be
fW.«sfr-ie^ wfrpfc «eft 4LThanks

'■ffaessU* aroroisv s(4s.ke near Vie W*S Ytiet,rpora of receiiing M education. The At- 
rae is about 904 lew—wee tm.lt at Syn, 
a eery feel sailer. This is belieaed to be 
cond Greek treeeal l,at eeer rolled our 

^r.—S*—'>» Peer.
zeanm.’e lstts».

ber Ostics DsPABTsartT, Aug. 4, 1835.

ÜM Chairman of the Cnmraitlea. for AHhoagh this aurnmer has been my onfr- 
vourable fits the uniats mi (Had and successful

tfreAM*.laces, i. een(fsn were token e# tjrmg, we are happy to lean that felly three- 
fourths of the rood between Lapraine and 
8t. Johns is already graded. It trill not. of 
course, be attempted to lay the steeps and 
rails- this season, hot the operatipas ef the 
Committee will he solely coefined to the pie 
paring of the track for the reception of these, 
early oezt sommer. It will be of consider
able advantage to the work so far completed, 
to he allowed to settle down and harden for 
some months, before farther proceeded with. 
Workmen are now busily engaged ie con
structing bridges along the roots aed the 
wherres. at tte places where it termina lea.

la tai»,^ this opportunity of expraeeieg 
oar oat infection at the soocess which has il

ls read bar.—ftfsw Yorkwhi* startedb public will not forget that Mrs. 
aa takes her heoclit tonight. She de- 
■ a full bottle, even to overflowing, and' 
cat wishes are that she may have one. 
it to be otherwise, we should deem it 

lpardonable plight upon the array of 
mortal and amateur talent which has 
kneously unite,Uto pay this well-canted 
liment to Mrs. Shoe as.

Posies Bonos Tl*.—We
pertiealarty re leered to the latter of Lord Glen.

Grant) to the Indian Board in Jane
which the pledge of tho Minister and F arasent to sentence ef seept-i

qos.it epee the fatal deal it CoSfta.
lb. woe Id be levied ee this He. and kdjotant Collerd base been

of theA change in our present Colonial 
relations ie not impossible, thoogfa such can by 
no me*.), he considered at present ns near at

MU , and
Lancers.

••1 owe my
fera, rendering the good fcilhef the Ceroroment rolling s Urge account t •» hat leta nullity, appiarad to a non of motion1 Sr George Steamer left Quebec on 

ly morning it half-past one o'clock, 
cached this city about twelve on the 
of tho aime day. Site had 45 cabin 

0 steerage passengers on board, and 
trgea in tow.

therefore stronglyat the hoe* ef the A| ARRIVAL OP THE COMMISSIONERS.
Yesterday evening a Frigate wae ennoeneed 

by the Telegraph, which prosed to he Hie Me. 
iroty’s Ship fhyiu, Hon. Captain Rone, with the 
long expected Curoeiiwioeeie. This morning 
She was obliged to anchor off Patrick's Hole, 
the wind being foal, to await the ratant of the 
tide. Whilst at anchor, as we hoar, informa
tisa was eemmuairoted by the Telegraph, 
that the Payer had pawed Grosse Isle with
out complying with the Quarantine Regu
lations ; it ie certain, however, that Dr. Pa
rlât, Health Other, pee eroded down the rieur 
te the Frigate, which he heerded, nod though 
the tide ie new making eke stiff remains

with myfreely teeImid Gfenwlg ; theafterwardetxed three B.coeee,"replied theqtMneee bee knee their euro plateprison, whwfrhe hen new teroy kraieseq Ihear ie theof thin alfieial lira wee root la the
1 shall take my I knewfrom the TreasuryPbkie, and thraea preend to Per

Capra, the * folly belie ee that
aad.whsteft hie eedertek-ily to the Ie. Cd. perhanoned to prorml him- 

he day after Cbrmtmro-day. 
i ef deroe hod w arranged

ie ef greatPrivate C'orreapaedeece.
Ins nos, Jely 11, 1835.

1 Will doubtless hoar, from time to time, 
i continued sitlioge of the Umber Trade 
utloe ; end ae its doings must be deeply in. 
i"g to your readers, I shall roehew all 
» in my present communication, and con- 
■raelf entirely to them. I have eat been 
1 pick up ro much informatics pa I era Id 
rished. relative to this eohjeot, hat i per. 
acquaintance with several of the members 
I Committee, enable» me te present you

lb. dmy—Landes paper. which hastag, ere may he iera.
to ne, aed which if corn pi md with.f of rock and oB of the (felted Brosse. uM 

I he iaraed aa the inetremral of their de. 
ban. None of the pepera detained hero 
[forwarded te me, and I eannot judge for 
F of their character and tendency ; but you 
h as that they are in character •• the most 
'thehmhrotiew<l—iusurrectian

no act or direction ef mine, official or pri. 
could I be induced to aid. knowingly, ia 
I circulation to papers of this deecrieliea, 
iy or indtreetly. We owe- in ohligetloe te 
We, but a higher one to the comewoity in 
i We lire, end if the fermer be perverted to 
iy the Utter, it '

bad | bet these
■L 1 hope tehe at Lee Teegnhrat Joan the Cojoetal timberthroe at preroat engaged 

boainero, and who* capital bed Wan embarked 
ia it, in the eraetioa ef mills, establishment of 
agencies, 4c., upon the undetsUaling that the 
policy of the Mother Country weald be alsrayr 
jest and beaeficent, if sol unchangeable.

Keeping out of view the increasing scarcity 
of timber in the old and thickly inhabited coua- 
triee In the North of Europe, the mode in which 
H is at present brought into market, favour, thr

hr a certainMONTRE A uw EON EZ DAY, AUG. SS, less. woeld alter eoneiderohly the pseraotthe drew efThe plane at whiehwe them ef thesf trafic with I aptaitii, owl the couwtry he-teraety days' jeeraey free 
I sheet 400 leagera ta tea

Corea ee, ia sheet they wraM
of «he ira—tiro ofy end. It ia proprard ee a gjealimpruicmsnt.Pekin, and I base CessnwTWMUSTS can

mean omenaara J «km-----------* *age gvouieu ni uw pi eKui ci __________

frira. Orong in the inapt* conviction of

end «frra theyhigh visi
ts hero a Railroad from Point St. Chérira, to

tiieata which hat. seder para through GriflUitowo, grid sapent robe«hraght 
he* ta geoeroved wkbees emitted, end her arrival ia part mi the

U.B,ra lhelâdi July, Dr» desirable place neat. St. Aaa’s me*.ef their pence if he etwro la gooeeevee e 
The wroW wBkoaLrad aonaetiaMathews, roe The Earl ef Geaford bet. The advantages which this plea oCm,by aU who sad Sir Chari* Gray an wMroat their fomibro. with the La-when viewed ia"They cannot be under the slightest

prairie Railroad, a* coitemptation to diverge into anyMONTREAL
PRINTED BY ROLLO CAMPBELL.patriotism to disregard

47742I time
IHAWl APPir TO KMUC

eroraW,

■.... —-— --------- ------------------ --------------- ------;------ i - --—---------------------------------------------- »r ■ - ...................... - —

Optimum est Reipubliett status, ubi nihil geest nisi licentia peramdi—Seneca, ■m
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ipartfamnu.
■owes or cornue».

Mow»,,, July 13. 
i »» tmiMW ie am i tim err.

WMCK'. • '
Mi. T. Borroe, ie bringing forward hie mo. 

Wh w the above nohjeet, begged to etatojeby

influa nee of them worthy and pieu men, that 
they were employed, end eoceeeefally employed, 
ee neeetielere between the eoloeiete and the hue. 
tile berbaraine. He merely mentioned that fact 
to ehew that proper behenoer on the pert af

_ _____________ frontier tine of
ot Coed Hope, nhesh it wee highly 
oboe id be predneed. He bad moved

____ In *■ Ig* eeealie, and aggtn in the
I pert of the prevent eeeeioa, bat they had

“ ‘ * ttm " ** 'i enbpeat tree eu 
* body—he might 
t end wee there.

hind of ,

I the

hhad houpravifiedon the 
■M imwien, by depriving 
end other property. He 

reeved hie hope that a 
would be adopted to. 

Ü VÜvietioe that homanity 
eeree net only more eoneon.

________ „, bat predeetive of more ad.
I Ihefl' aeverky. He ejiw repeated hie 

aepiaiw that hbednem weald be far prefer. 
| that It weald be hr enfer, far eheaper, 

çpcrcion. He re. 
nee ou which de

end" property Of eat fewer then foot or fire mil. 
lieu ofhawoa beiom being implicated In ite 
determlnatma. In the Indian ialanda and the 
Cape of Owed Hope there were at level a mil. 

. lien ; ie A astral»» there were from twe to three 
mitiioM | end ie New Zealaed and other aitna. 

x tione a gnat many ; eo that he wu fully joatifi. 
ad in the eeeertion which he had made, that the 
lino and property of four or fire million* 
of human beings were implicated in the 
question. It was n circumstance well worthy 
the consideration of the Heue, that wherever 
the influence of this eenotry ej tended ie eey 
part ef the world, there the aboriginal population 
Wee tepidly decreasing. He had eridence to 
prove that fact befond all contradiction. [Here 
the honourable gentlemen read a number of ex. 
tracta from various works ; but from the manner 
In which he limed hie heck upon the reportera1 
gallery, aeemmglyfcr the purpose of siclusirely 
addressing the etrangers in that direction, it was 
extremely difficult to eateh the purport of the 
pesmgra be quoted.] As far as we could collect, 

.we understood that the first quotation wea from 
a work ee America, ie which it was sis led tint 
a village uar Quehee contained the last of the 
Heron Indiana ; famine and gunpowder had 
done their work amongst them, and aggression 
and oppression bed aearly completed whet them 
bed left undone. In another district, as large, 
perhaps, as the whole of Europe, the same con
sonance had ensued. A writer in whom he 
(Mr. Boa ton) could pleu the utmost reliance, 
Ur. Leing, stated that from the habit» of in. 
temp lienee, and from the diseases which the 
aborigines of New South Wales had con. 
tranted, in consequence of their conneclioo with 
the European settlers in that country, their 
numbers had decreased to an smiting extent, 
end were «till rapidly diminishing. This was es. 
peeially the cam in the neighbourhood of 8yd. 
My. At the Cape of Good Hope he eoeld stale, 
upon the authority ef Mr. Burrow, that the cam. 

"here of the original inhabitants were «till more 
rapidly on the decline ; vnd in Van Pieman's 
Land, ef which we only took possession in 1803, 
scarcely one of Ike original iqbabitanta remain- 
ad. By a latter which be had recently received 
from that country, he was informed that all that 
remained of a tribe fevemrly 500 wrong, were 
two or three men, as many women, and a few 
children. Them unhappy persona declared them, 
ml rev to be the last of their race, and complain, 
ed that the white man had rooted them out of 
the soil. If the lie» et which he (Mr. Buxton) 
was then addressing the House were one at 
which h was disposed to listen to deuil» of that 
description, be eoeld give a great variety of in. 
eUnCM of the same bind; but he thought he 
should Mt appeal in vain to the House to Uke 
the report into iu serious consideration, when 
he mid that the lives and possessions of many 
writlione of poteens had fallen ander the influ
ence which bed hssn exerted over them, in con. 
aeqMnee of the establishment of British colonies 
la the cell of which they were previously the only 
I Beds. Of the MO,000 square miles now occupied 
or claimed by this country at the Cape of Good 
Hope, only a few seres were originally perchas, 
ed | aed he was enable to stale, open the author. 
By of a gentleman who had spent some time ie 
that country in 183*. that the native inhabitenu 
of the plaee had nearly disappeared before the 
Ism of the white intruders. Thus it would sp. 
peer that British Influence, wherever exerted in 
the eeleeiee, was uniformly injurious to those 
who, upon every ground of justice and right, 
were ee titled to protection in the possession of 
their lande. He (Mr. Button) required no more 
thee that we eheeld act justly to these people. 
Unload come milder end more benevolent policy 
were ed opted, he wee sere the time eoeld eat be 
fcr distent when these unhappy races would be. 
warn wholly extinct. Wee it fit that we ahould 
wee ear mighty power to eeeomplivb inch an 
end T When he brought forward the Report 
Mel, he had alluded te the report of the military 
expeditions which occasionally took plane it the 
Cepe ef Good Hope, end had predicted, that un. 
lead these Ineordone upon the territories of the 

'veo Wevo pet es end to, come very various 
mqnefififl* wduM en*». Any one who bed 
I the com medications from the Cepe during 

nibs, would me how 
fulfilled.

Mt proper behaviour aw the pert el 
produced a corresponding om ee the 

pert hf the black population. Conmdermg that 
this qoeetioa affected the interests of away mil. 
lions of people, and,extended over a vast-portion 
of the globe, be thought it wee every way worthy 
the earteas eeaaidavataoa ef fle House, end he 
hoped he should set he thought going too for 
when he asked for a committee to inquire into 
the subject [hoar, hour 1]. The Honourable Gen. 
liamxn concluded by moving for Urn appointment 
af t eflknkiM

Sir GioftuOut did notre»I* object lathe 
jjfcjbli of the motion, or even to oppose it,—
He thought the qoestien one deeply affecting the 
eheraotir of the natioe, end one which therefore 
de mended the attention of the Hoorn of Com. 
moos. Stilt, is on the let of July fast year the 
honourable gentleman (Mr. Barton) would not 
move for the appointment of 4 select committee, 
but preferred the ehorter course of moving en 
sddreee to hit Majesty upon the tobject, the 
question for the honourable gentleman now to 
consider wee, whether on the 14th of July a 
fortnight later in the session, he would move for 
the appointment of a committee which could 
have no prospect of nreeecuting ite inquiries 
with eacceuv and which could arrive at no satis, 
factory conclusion before H would neaeaaarily 
become extinct by the prorogation of Portia, 
mont. StUI, however, entertaining a strong fool
ing upon the surest, he (Sir George Gray) 
should he content to grant the motion now, up. 
on condition that the committee, when appoint 
ed, ahould examine only those witnesses who 
were about to leave the country, and that they 
should moke no Report until the next session of 
Psrliament, when, upon a motion of the honour- 
able member for Weymouth, they might be im- 
mediately «.appointed. He (Sir G. Grey,) bow. 
ever, could not suffer it to go forth to the world 
that nothing but injury baa resulted to the Indi- 
an tribes from their connection with our colo
nies. He thought that our Colonial Government 
had not been of a character to reflect discredit 
upon the country; and as regarded the native 
Indians, he believed that the greatest blessing* | duty by the 
had in many instances flowed from it.

Mr. Pease, Mr. Hume, Mr. Bagshaw, Mr.
Hawes, Mr. Roebuck, and Mr. O’Conaell, seve. 
rally supported the motion.

Mr. F. Buxton agreed with the right honour, 
able baronet in thinking the present art unsea
sonable period for the appointment of a commit, 
tee upon the subject ; but be had felt himself 
compelled to bring forward the motion, because 
the documents for which lie had twice moved 
had not yet been produced. He was perfectly 
ready to accede to the terms proposed by the 
right honourable baronet, namely, that the com. 
mittee should be appointed ; that it should make

rated at Is Si., it would have produced XI IS,000, 
asora tbaa by tba discriminatory seals. If it had 
paid Is. Id., R would hate yielded £1,499 foes 
than Urn discriminatory scale; and if it bad been 
charged with 9s., the produce woili have MS 
£199,900 leee. The Government had resol 
ved to Uke the middle rate ef 9s. Id. New 
with respect to the period of time which the 
new duty shea Id be sobnUut*d, nothing would 
be more unjust than to carry the alter, 
alien into immediate effect. Persons who had 
bought bohee tea in this country on the faith 
of paying only Is. 6d. duty, would have a just 
right to complain if they were subjected to 7d. 
per lb. more. The seme principle applied to or
ders sent to China for the purchase of teas. He 
proponed therefore to give ample notice to all 
parties engaged in the trade, and te make the 
alteration of the doty lake effect on the let of Jo- 
ly, 1836, leaving the present ecele ef duties te 
operate on teas on hand, and for which orders 
had been sent out to China. All peraons would 
then have full notice of the intention» of the Go- 
vernroent The advantages which had been ex- 
peeled to result from the scale of duties on the 
low teas hid been defeated by the action of the 
discriminatory duties on the Chine* market.— 
The right hon. gentleman here read a Chinese 
price current, showing tha' the demand of pri. 
ces in China counteracted the effect of the die. 
criminatory duties. He regretted that the expo, 
riment, which was with the view of beoefitting 
the lower classes of consumers, had not sti«ceed. 
ed, and therefore, though be had boon sanguine 
in favour of k scale of duties, be thoughts! so 
disgrace to state theeo fact*, and to propose a 
more beneficial substitute. He moved that '* it 
is the opinion of this committee that the duties 
on tea should cease and determine from and af. 
ter the 1st of July. 1836, and that, in lieu there
of, there bo levied and paid on all teas taken for 
home consumption 2s. Id. per lb.”

Mr. CsAwroan said that the right hon. gentle, 
man must admit that every point in his state, 
ment was not new ; even the rise of prices in 
China had been foretold by him (Mr Crawford.) 
No fiscal arrangement could have been more op
posed to mercantile principles. He was not dis
posed to admit the premises which the right bon. 
gentleman assumed, by measuring the amount of 

in the market. Ho had laquant ity i
keu the amount at 98,000,0001b. But in 1832-33 
the quantity of tee taken for consumption was 
33,000,0001b. The consumption had since con
siderably increased, and if he stated the consump
tion at present at 36,000,9001b.. he believed he 
should be under the truth, If the object of the 
right hon. gentleman was to increase the amount 
of duty, this was certainly a way to obtain it ; 
but a rate of 2s. would be more than sufficient en 
a consumption of 36,000,0001b. The duty might 
be immediately reduced on all teas, except bo. 
hea, to 2s. Id ; and if the quantity of Usa con- 
eumed remained the same, and the duty on bo. 
hea remained at Is. 6d., the aggregate amount of

traeegreeesd, and accordingly bound them over 
to the peace.

THE REVENUE.

AUtruct of tke Net Produce of Ike Revenue of Great 
Britain, m tke Ytmrt ond Quarter $ ended tke btk 
Jeff, 1834 and 1835. stowing tke Incrvam or De- 

on tack kead thereof.

Years ended July 5.

X X
18^)01,725 2,457,5151 
11,598,607

15,547,210
3,194,965
1131,5741

PgSqOltt

14,792,87»
6,193,028 
1887,5911 
1390,(JUU

4.869,610
Post Office

61,936

ces for Pub-
477.131 54,711lie Works 4H.410

. 43,671,904 41.913,0181,548^7* 4,307,858 
Deduct increase.................(2,548,972

on the year l,759,886j

Excise
Stamps...
Taxes ...
Post Office.
Mi*eellanr-

Rr pay menu 
ol Advaiv 
re* for Pub
lic Work*

Total In-

Qir*. ended July 5,

1834. 1835 Inrrraw IWrcaa.

£ £ £ £
4,077,207 4,461,687 »rt,420
3,0:>3,5(lti t.Mt.Ot*

M l, VU !

1,696,314 1.624,171 7Ï.U3
1,925,429 1,500,393 425,036

338 OtX) 342,600 4,000,
-

5,475 10,789

102,760 101,259

11,198/,91 10.542,287 393,731 1,050,141
Deduct Increase 393,734

Decrease on the Quarter. 656,407

no report this session, and that it should take on- duty would exceed that collected on 33,090,000
------!J---------v-------------u— ------- lb. in 1833.34—namely, X3,300,000. (The hen.

member here read a variety of figures for the 
purpose of making out his position.) He would 
ask the right hon. gentleman whether it was his 
intention to raise the duty on tea.

Mr. Ü. Rice said he had a paper showing the 
rate per Ib.paid on lea,calculating the ad valorem 
duty on the quantity, between the years 1820 
and 1832, and the result was that 2s. 2d. was the 
lowest rate. The proposition of the hon. mem
ber was impracticable. To auspend the opera 
lion of the bill as to the low-priced, and to re 
duce the duty on the high-priced teas, would be 
most unjust ; it would be giving a boon to those 
who held high-priced teas, and inflicting an in- 
jura on the holders of low-priced teas.

Mr. Hums regretted the experimment of a 
scale of duties had not succeeded. He had boon 
convinced of its propriety by the evidence before 
the committee. He thought the experiment had 
not had a fair trial, and that it might be con. 
tinned another year.

Sir J. Rein said that be had never entertained 
a doubt of the failure of the expire ment. The 
Government had now come back to the course 

first. Mean 
in consequence

ly the evidence of persons about to quit the 
country.

Th<- question wax then put, and the motion a- 
greed to.

Mr. F. Buxton gave notice that he would 
name the committee tomorrow.

tea times.

The House then resolved itself into a com- 
mittee on the tea duties.

Mr. S Rick said, that notwithstanding the 
lateness of the hour (12 o’clock), it was of such 
peculiar importance to communicate to the pub
lic the intentions ofHia Majesty’s Government 
relative to the duties on tea, that he roust 1res- 
pass for a short time on the attention of the 
East India charter, the duty on tea was régulât, 
ed by a simple, and perhaps the justest, mode, 
an ad valorem scale, the value of the article re- 
gulating the rate of duty. It must be obvious, 
that to soon as the opening of the trade with 
China took place,the ad valorem mode of assess
ment, by sale by auction, could have no effect. 
The Government accordingly were induced to 
adopt a scale of three ratée of duty, their ob
ject being, if it were practicable without iocon.

Intone a*ul Charge of Ike Consolidated Fund, in Ike 
(juarttrs muled 5/A July 1834 and 1835.

Quarters ended July &.

ject being, if it were practicable without iocon. lh trx . M .__. .
renience to the trade,to rire losr-claased teas the j ^ .. . p , .
benefit of e low rate of Jot,. The experiment “IV”?, hld been 1
was tried. . commit.» h./ been appointod to of‘h.e ,L„. ... ...

reseat]/ neeired from Caffre.land in. 
fhmed Ihew Ural the patrol system (the name 
gif* to military expeditions into the Indians’ 
country) still eesiuraed, and that the worst con- 
wqaesow resalted from it. Ops of his corre
spondant» informed him of the cauw of the late 
war between the Csffres and the colon is U. It 
appeared that some hors* had been stolen from 
the colonists, who sent an expedition into the 
country beaded by an ensign, an extremely 
young officer, who went to the first Indian vil
lage aed demanded the horses. The Indians re. 
plied that they knew nothing about them, but 
the young officer, without any further investiga
tion, at once proceeded to take possession of 
their property. This was resâsted.and a skirmish 
enswid, in which the young gentleman received 
* wound. This was considered a great offence. 
Another expedition was fitted ont • gainst them ; 
their entile was wised, a tumult ensued, and the 
petrel found eome difficulty in escaping, This 
commenced the hostihtiw which had since led 
to so much bloodshed. He did not wish to 
make » charge against any individual. Hs com- 
plained only of the system. Ho said H was a 
system wholly unworthy of this great nation, 
(war !). There wee one other fact connected 
with the recent disturbances at the Cape which 
he wished to mention before he rat down. No 
persons in the midst of the* disturbances were 

‘ led in a situation of greater danger, or were 
re completely under the power of the barba- 
l population, than the European miwionariee, 

whe were scattered about the country in varions 
quartern yet it eo happened the! not one of those 
miseienariw had he* touched in person or in 
property, and whilst the beeMüti* continued, 
they had it in their power to render great awis- 
tsnee to many Europeans who were travelling 
in those remote districts Such, indeed, was the

tried, a committee had been appointed 
consider the subject, and a great weight of evi
dence taken before that committee went to prove 
that the discriminating scale of duties of Is. 6d. 
& lb., 2s. 2d. 4P lb., and 3s. <gr lb., ought to be 
abandoned. The committee, however, decided 
otherwise, though there was considerable doubt 
•nd a strong division on the question. The final 
recommendation of the committee was, that 
the experiment of a scale of duties should be 
trhd, and if not found to answer practically, 
another plan should be considered. A year had 
passed, and the house had now to ask iteelf 
whether it was disposed to adhere to the three 
rates of doty, or to have recourse to the simple 
plan of one duty. He would state the conclu- 
sien to which the Government had arrived, and 
their reasons. He thought the tune had come 
when the principal of one uniform rate of duty 
ought to be abpêed to this great branch of trade. 
(Hear.) In the first place, did the present modo 
answer the purpose for which it had been intro, 
duced 7 If it possessed any of the advantages 
of an ad voltrtni duty, or the rate was in propor
tion to the value of lea, he should be unwillling 
to depart from the present modo ; but it wss clear 
that it did not contain the elements of an ad 
valorem duly, for the tea chargeable with the 
duty of 9s. 9d. comprehended so many different 
modifications of value, that the principal of a 
VLlue duty must be abandoned if the 2s. 2d. rate 
was continued upon that description of tea. It 
wee not an ad valorem but a discriminatory 
duty ; it did not refer to value, but to denomina
tion, so that it was attended with this inconve
nience, that tea* of different value paid the same 
rate of duty. There were other inconvenience 
of osorioue character. The qualities of the teas 
overlapped each other, and approached each 
other*» closely, that the effect of the* discri
minatory duties was that high-priced teas paid 
in fact a low rate of duty. On account of this 
approximation and overlapping of the qualities 
of teas, a tremendous power was placed in 
the hands of the officers of the customs, who, 
by deciding on the qualities, had in effect the 
power of determining the rate of duty on teas. 
Without imputing anything to these officers,who 
had done their duty with propriety, it was cer
tain that a groat discretion Was confided to per. 
sous who, with salaries of X200 or X300 e-year, 
had the power of varying the duties on a cargo 
of tea to the amount of as many thousand as their 
salaries were hundreds. This was too greet a 
power to be lodged in their hands ; it offered a 
temptation from which they ought to be relieved. 
Another objection was, that aa it was wished to 
extend East India commerce, there would be a 
difficulty ie levying the discriminatory duties in 
the outporta, where the objections be bad men- 
lioned applied with greater force than in London. 
For all the* reasons, he thought the time was 
come when we should resort to one uniform rate 
of duly. (Hear.) The principle upon which the 
Government had introduced the present system 
was a desire to give the lowest teas the benefit 
of the lower rate of doty. There were now two 
questions to be considered—the amount of the 
duty, and the conditions under which the alter
ation of duty should take place. He held a doc- 
nroent, containing a calculation of the produce 
of the duty from the 22d of April, 1834, to the 
5th ef April, 1835, whence it appeared that there 
had bean brought to charge 5,300.0001b. at the 
Is 6d. rate ; 23,000.0001b. at the 2s. 9d. rate; 
1,300.0001b. at the Se. Od rets. The amount 
of revenue received had been X3,021,000. 
If tho entire amount of tea had been

Mr. Goulsuen said that the proposed change 
was better than continuing the experiment an. 
other year. It was very agreeable to him to 
hear the very arguments which had bee'n urged 
on his side of the koure against a scale of duties 
now urged by bis right Hon. friend. He regret
ted that the Government had not earlier return
ed to this courue. He thought 2a. per lb. would 
be a sufficient duty.

Mr. Pease expressed his satisfaction at the 
new arrangement.

Mr. Young considered the principles of the 
present plan unjust, and wishng for an ad val
orem duty.

Mr. 8. Rice said there was one objection to 
an ad valorem duty—namely, that it was wholly 
impracticable.

After a few word* from Mr. Attwood, Mr. M. 
Philips, and Mr. Ewart, the motion was agreed 
to.

KILRUSH PETTY SESSIONS,

Defamation.—A one-eyed vagrant, rejoicing 
in the romantic soubriquet of “ Blind Bet Ne- 
lan,” charged her next door neighbour, Mrs. 
Moriarty, with having made a most treacherous 
and nefarious stuck on her (complainant* soli
tary agio, and being within " the black ov her 
nail" of excluding day light “ tee.toUlly” from 
the same. In confirmation of her statement, 
Bet called the Bench's attention to the state of 
her gase-ile eye, which certainly looked* little 
the worse for wear, and Mrs, Moriarty*» delicate

Mrs. ». (Smiling) —“Never heed.Jffie.wo. 
man, Sir; tie I that can explain it elite ye*r hon. 
out’s satiafoction—an’ sure alia wasRevetfound 
aether me since I was the bigne* of th*t:” and 
suiting the action to the word, Mrs. Moriarty 
stooped, and turning the palm down, held her 
snowy hand about twe feet (bin the tibia.

Magistrate.—44 Well, let's hear at : bet don't 
detain the court all day.”

Mrs. M.—By course not, yore worship. Tie 
thro' dispersion this all kero about.

"Aspersion, ma'am,” interrupted * learned 
acquintince at her elbow.

" Well, it ie,” continued our heroine, “ taper- 
sien. This Betty goin’ etbraniyin among the 
nibore, and belyin’ me right an' left up an*down, 
an* say in’ so and * respectin’ myself an’ me peo
ple. till I met her ov a day, an”—

Betty—" Oh, the bock, the book, Mrs Mori, 
arty. Ob, dear, how'll you ever face the con. 
gregation Î” j .. 1..

Mrs. M. (indignantly)—44 Thro* a lawful and 
honest heart, what yon never had. Beg pardon, 
gentlemen. • Betty,' we I, an wemeetin, 4 what’s 
this yon wor rayin’ to Kate Glynn regarding me r
• Ax me toe,' aw she, makio answer. There’s 
manners, your reverence. 4 Why thin bad man
ners to you, you prety fobber,’ ew myself. By 
dad, TO tell tbe truth ov I lost it for ever.
• How dear you,* ses I, * make any dneeot woman 
such an answer ?' * Is Id cornin' near me you 
are, Mrs. Moriarty,' ew herself, an with that she 
giver me a spang acres the chops ffi that manner, 
i'll be bail 'tweenl long till we tangled then ; an' 
I'm full sure train dhrawin us somebody knock
ed their elbow against her eye” (laughter).

Betty (shaking her head significantly, and 
taming up her ogle to the ceiling)—" Oh, yea’ll 
de. The dickens from me, bet yatfd coax a hit- 
ten from a young child, my ould lady. Arm, 
gietlemen dear, look at the condition of my eye.”

Tbe bench appeared to think both parties had

CNCOMK.

Customs.............
Excise......... ..................
Stamps..........................
Tsxph............................
IW Ollier..................
Miecelitmuous............

Tontine Money..........................
To Cash brought to this Ac

count to replace the tike 
Sura issued or to be issued 
out of theConsolidated Fund 
in Ireland for Supply and.
other services.......................... i

To Cush brought from tho 
Civil List..................................

Permanent Debt.........................
Terminable Annuities...............
Interest on Exchequer Bills 

issued to meet the charge 
on the Consolidated Fund.

Sinking Fund................................
Civil tist ............................ ..
Other Charges on the Con

solidated Fund, including 
Civil Government Ser
vices formerly paid out of 
the Civil List, or the He
reditary Revenues of th*T-

1834. 1835.
£ £

2,847,320 4,457,627
3,053.509 2,202,018
1.696,314 1,624,171
1,325,429 1,.500,393

33N.000 3(2,000
<9,234 28,048

9,899,806 10,454,287

327,639 256,523

10,217,445 10,710,810 
Quarters ended July 5. 

1834. 1835.

7,804,983 7,942,533
557,273 697,164

11,956 KU«3
338,090 128,515
127,500 127,500

264,353 881,357

Total Chai 
Siurplus.

9,154,157
],063J87

9,184,252
1,526,558

10J17.415 10,710,810

The amount of ExchequerBiUs 
■sued to meet the charge 
on the Consolidated Fund 
for tbe Quarter ended and 
paid off out of the growing 
produce of that Fund, for 
the Quarter ended 5th April,
1835...................................

Tho amount issued in the 
Quarter ended 5th July, 
1835, in part of the floras 
granted by Parliament out 
of the Consolidated Fund
for Supply Service*..............

The Surplus of the Consoli
dated Fund, Quarter ended 
5th July, 1835..........................

4,623,105

3.620,692

1396,558 2,094,134 lhe

The probable amount of Exchequer Bilb 
required to meet the charge on the 
Conaufcdmed Fund, Quarter ended 5sh 
July, 1835.................................................... .. 6,717,939

LIUS* TRAM IX lKKLiND.
Lord Morpeth’s Bill for regulating the Linen 

and Hempen Manufactures in Ireland has been

Kintid by order of the Houw of Commons. It 
ie one great defect, and that is, that its opera

tion is proposed to be limited to the brief period 
of two yoare. It ie desirable that the concerne 
of such an important trade should be as little 
subject to capricious change as possible. The 
bill contains the ordinary provisions for prevent, 
ing fronds in the sale of Bear end yarn, and 
limiting the boars of public eels, in fairs and 
markets, to the interval between the hours of 
eight o’clock in the morning and two 
o'clock in the afternoon. The Christian name, 
surname, end piece of residence of the weaver 
or manufacturer of every piece of linen exposed 
for sale ie to be legibly written * it ; and the 
bread the of linen end ehwtinge are regulated 
under peoakiw. Piece* of linen are to be ex. 
posed in open folds without being tied in any 
manner, and to be of equal finenew throughout ; 
and not to be either glased, posted, or spouted. 
The hours of sole to be between 10 o’clock in 
the forenoon and 2 o’clock in the afternoon, 
from the 25th of March till the 25th of Septem
ber, and between 11 and S o'clock during the re
mainder of the year. Complainte for violations 
of the act-in the rale of Sox, yarn, or cloth are 
to be rattled by a tribunal consisting çf a justice 
of the peons, or the local chief mggtstrati, and 
three per to at skilled in ffsx, yarn, or cloth, one 
of whom shall be nambd by each party, and the 
third by the magistrate, or,in defoelt of nomma, 
tioo by the partie», then the three by him ; their 
verdict to he given * oath, and be final. A 
power is given to them to award compensation 

' paid by tbe party making
Dispel* between buyers end eelleie te 

be referred to magistral* within tw*ty-four 
hours after the offence, if the centrant he sot 
fulfilled within fate hours after rale: The Seal, 

of brown How, formerly appainted, lobe 
* The Lord Lieutenant to appoint 

" for ep-of ttfelre
pointing, directing, end controlling the Inspec
tors end Brown Linen Ural ■satire*' ef their re- 
seective oounties under this net, seek appoint- 

te he published 4b the Dahl*» GaaetU, 
paper published in the country.—Five 
■mittee to he 4 quorum,who ohefi he* 
diemira or appoert BeaLMeeters, sub

ject te a direction from tho Lord Lieutenant to 
report the greouds of d«uuioeal, «ml, m inquiry, 
to here some revoked or confirmed^ Beal-Mseu 
1ère to give security, at the diseretioa of tbe

eemmitt* of the e*nty. The committee to 
prescribe the forme and device» of wale or 
stamps, and imprisonment imposed, with or 
without hard labour, for any term not exceeding 
one year for forgery of such stamps or wale. 
Seal-Masters to reside within the parish, or one 
mile of tbe market town to which they are ap
pointed. They shall inspect linen, dtc., and re
ceive t fee of one penny on each piece inspected 
and waled. A penally is imposed for his ne
glect of inspection, and for • *1» without wal- 
ing. Seal-Masters te measure between buyer 
and seller, and be subject to a penaliy to buyers 
for damages or deficiency in linen. Inspectors 
to be appointed by the committee, and 44 every 
tech inspector so appointed shall have full pow. 
er and authority to inspect and examine all 
brown linen, yarn, or flax exposed,” dtc., and ie 
authorised to wise and carry away any which 
does not seem conformable to the regulations of 
the set, before the magistrates for adjudication. 
Inspectors to keep a journal of their proceed
ings Ac. Exnbexxfoments of yam, dtc. to be 
subject to penalty of three times the value of the 
article embexxled. Weavers to fulfill heir agree
ments under pain of forfeiting the value of yarn 
entrusted to them, and neglect to return yarn 
after fourteen days notice to be deemed embex- 
xlenient. Persons likely to abscond with yarn, 
or materials, or tool» for manufacture, are sub
ject to search warrants, and surrender of pro. 
perty to the owners. Complaints where penal, 
ties do not exceed ten pounds to be adjudicated 
on by one justice, or local chief magistrate. 
Penalties to form o fund for the purpose of the 
act. Penalties exceeding tin pound* to be re. 
covered by action ; venue in the county, and the 
defendant to have liberty to plead the general 
issue.—-Dublin Paper.

MO.NTREAL, THURSDAY, AUG. 27, 1835,

Ax extra Official Gazelle was published at 
Quebec on Tuesday, containing a Proclama
tion of Ilia Excellency the Right Hon. tbe 
Earl of GosroRD, announcing his appoint
ment os Captain General and G ivernor-in- 
Chief in and over the Provinces of U, per and 
LowerCaoada respectively ; and commanding 
his Majesty’s Officers end Ministers in Low
er Canada to continue in the due execution 
of their respective offices ; and the Commis
sion of his Majesty, appointing the Right 

! Hon. the Earl of Gospord, the Right Hun. 
i Sir Chabl*» Edward Grkv and Sir Gxoaoe 
! Gipps, to be Commissioners for the investi
gation of all grievances affecting Ills Majes
ty’s subjects in the Province of Lower Cana
da, in what relates to the Government of the 
Province.

The Quebec Gazette of Monday, received 
yesterday, has put us in possession of the 
particulars of the landing of tbe Commis
sioners, and the swearing-in of the Earl of 

, Gospord, as Governor.
! The Commission is composed of the Right 

Honorables Earl Goeford (Governor.General) ;
! Sur Chas. Grey, knt., and Sir George Gipps, 
‘-bart. ; with Frederick Elliot, Esquire, Secre
tary. The following gentlemen are also, we be- 
lievo, all in part attaché* of the Commission, 
viz. :—The Hon. Capt. Clements, the Hon. Mr. 
Moreton, Mr. Waloott, Cspt Warborton, Mr. 
Ponton by, and Mr. Ingleback.

Lady Gippe and child, and Mrs. Elliot, were 
also passengers.

Arrangements were made for the landing of 
the Governor-in-Chief and the Commission, yes
terday at half past two* The Pique manned her 
yards and fired a salute on their leaving the fri
gate. They were received by a guard of honor 
of the grenadier company of the 66th, the band 
and colors, on the King's Wharf, and on their 
stepping on shore, the citadel battery sa hi tod 
them. His Excellency Lord Aylmer and a nu
merous mounted military staff, were in wailing 
on the wharf, with carriages ; the three commis
sioners were received in Ilia Excellency’s carri
age, end the whole party proceeded up to the 
Castle, where the grenadier company of tbe 79th 
Cameron Highlanden received them. Sunday 
afternoon afforded an opportunity for an unus
ually numerous collection of people, who walk- 
ed up in proeewion, and cheered on their arrival 
at the Castle ; the battery and heights were also 
covered with spectators.

Lord Gosford,Sir Charles Grey, and Sir George 
s and Lady, occupy temporarily, we believe, 
ion* on the Cape, ferme.-ly the residence of 

the Hon. Colonel Gore.
The Pique beat into port yesterday morning, 

with light airs from the woei, at the clow of the 
flood, her boat having returned with lier health 
certificate,in time to get up to port at seven with 
the tide. The wind was not favourable to her 
manoeuvring. She is, however, a very fine vos- 
sel, very broad-beamed, with a round stern, and 
a very prominent but light and beautiful fi
gure-head, her painted streak rising graodually 
to the bow ; she is heavily masted, and without 
any of the small fine weather roda ; her spare 
correspond. She has made a quick passage, 
having left a week later than any other arrival. 
She anchored immediately undiir the eitidel 
battery and flag-etiff, having rince dropped 
down facing the King’s Wharf,

SWEARING IN OF LORD GOSFORD.
At half-post tiro today, all the Military Staff 

aed the heads oft lie Civil Departments, attend- 
ed in the large room of the Castle, where His 
Excellency Lord Aylmer sat at the table with 
the Executive Council. His Excellency Lord 
Gosford rode to tbe Castle, (accompanied by 
Mr. Waloott, the Civil Secretary, who sue- 
ceede Colonel Craig, and the Aktoa-de.Camp 
the Hon. Captain Clements and Captain War- 
burton,) and having eat at the table, hie commis
sion as GorernOr-in-Cbief of only both the Pro. 
vine* of Upper tod Lower Canada was read at 
length. The usual oaths of Governor, of an 
Executive Councillor, and of Judge of Appeals 
were then severally administered to His Excel- 
fancy and tbe Executive Councillors ;—tbe Hon. 
Messrs. Smith, Deléry, J. Stewart, and A. W. 
Cochrane were rwworn. Hie Excellency Ix>rd 
Aylmer retired, and the new Governor was left 
by the stieodanti, sitting with his Council. 
The usual salute was fired from tbe Citadel on 
Hie Kxwlfaney Load Gosford taking tbe oath. 
The members of the Commission were Rot pre
sent at this ceremony.—Quebec Gazette.

The font sailing bark Cherokee, Captain Mil
ler, which sailed from Quebec or the 7th 
June, rose bed Greenock on the 97th, dis
charged her cargo, took is a fresh one, sailed 
on the 20th July, and reached Quebec again 
on the 23d August, having completed the voy
age home and back in seventy-seven days, 
twenty-three of which she lay at Greenock.

The Cherubs brought London papers to the 
evening of the Ifith, being twelve hoars later 
than former adeicee. The Piqut brought no 
papers, but it will he seen by aa extract of 
m letter below, that no eltemtion ie 4o take 
place in the Timber Duties for the present.

It has been rumoured that a vrry impor 
tint debate between Sir Robert Peer* par. 
ty end the present Ministers hod been going oc 
for three nights before the sailing of tho 
on the subject of the Irish tithe question, «ru 
that it was not terminated on the 23d. Sir He
bert consenti to a commutation of tbe tithe, U 
is against the appropriation of it to no oth# 
than Church purpose*. This wa* the qucetni: 
on which Sir Robert retired. The division wl« 
expected to be a close one.

Nothing was done in the Commons on thr 
15th, for want of a quorum, only 38 member, 
being present.

In the Lords, rame day, Earl Lichfield place, 
the documents respecting charges against tin 
Post Office on the table.

All the Irish bishop* arrived in London on lb*»
154k.

Extract of a letter, dated London 18th July 
—44 It was stated last night in the House o: 
Lords that there would bo no alteration in lh, 
Timber Duties this Seseion ; the Committr. 
thereon still pursue their labour*, we think r. 
likely that their report will bo presented, anc 
that Ministers may announce what they ine«r 
to do next Session of Parliament, but that th, 
present Ministry will then be m power seem* 
more than doubtful.”

A very neat map, showing the direction o' 
the proposed Railway from Dublin to Valen
tis, is lying at the News Room. The level- 
were taken and the surveys n.ade some year- 
ago, wheh the subject was first agitated 
We believe another survey is now going for 
ward, and a report may, therefore, soon t> 
looked for. Should the proposed undertake; 
be carried into effect, and there now appear 
little doubt that it will, a line of S-oaro-shif^ 
will be cstablisiied between Valentisi an.: 
Halifax, which will reduce the time flroi 
London and Liverpool to Halifax to fron 
twelve to fifteen days The advantages <: 
such a rapid communication between Gren 
Britain aud her North American Colonic? 
would be immense, not only to the mercan
tile community, but to the public at large.

To be able to calculate with certainty upon 
the transmission of news between Great Bn 
tain and her NoCtb American Colonies in tht 
short space of time already stated, wouL 
certainly alter materially the present com 
plexion of our relations with the eastern pnr. 
of the world. Political matters would thr-, 
come to us with considerably more of now, 
ty than at present* and would be little liabl- 
to be preceded by meagre scraps, often very 
partial, of important events. The new? 
market would not be liahie to those sud
den gluts, to which, under the present ar- 
rangements, we are every day exposed ; nor 
would the surfeits, if occurring, be so likely 
to be followed by weeks of paitiffll longing 
for something with which to allay the gene
ral craving for novelties. The benefits to 
tbe merchant, from the proposed line of com- 
muoication, would be solid, and would re
duce, to greater certainty, his hazardous pro
fession.

But we fear we ore proceeding upon a very 
erroneous supposition, in imagining that were 
no longer time than twelve or fifteen days to 
be consumed in the passage of steam-vessels 
from Valenti* to Halifax, that we should, 
therefore, have European intelligence much 
earlier than by tbe present circuitous route 
of New York. In remarking as we have 
done, we had almost forgot that Halifax pa
pers and letters take some fourteen days to 
reach us, and, when the roads are bad, still 
longer. The shortening of the time in cross
ing the Atlantic is a feat of comparatively 
easy accomplishment to any improvement of 
the inland route from Halifax to Quebec. 
The scantiness of the population, and the 
uncultivated state of the country, must long 
oppose the most serious hindrances to expe
ditious travelling iu that quarter.

But, supposing, that by possibility the ob
stacles in the way of this magnificent scheme 
cdüld he partially mitigated on our side of 
the Atlantic, the Government of this Colony 
might turn the facilities of intercourse with 
Britain, likely to be gained by it, to very 
good account. If the system of referring 
every trifling affair to the Colonial Office 
is in future to be persevered in, and 
if instructions arc to be waited for, be
fore the Executive here will act; then whs; 
more desirable than an expeditious commu
nication between Quebec and the Colonial 
Office in London ! The undertaking, when 
viewed in this light, certainly swells out to 
much greater importance, than when regard
ed in any other. We hope, however, that 
oh tempering policy may now be considered 
at an end. Something must be risked on 
the part of a Governor. Approbation from 
Home must not be sought before he proceed ? 
to act, when substantiated facts are present
ed to him. Reason must, in such cases, be 
allowed the exercise of her proper fonction? 
and, allied with integrity of intention, sb< 
may well exclude the dread of ftitore Oblo
quy, from influencing any course of conduc 
she may dictate.

The Rotary Engine, of which Mr. Af eki fa the inventor, is now brought to a conridt 
able degree of perfection in the Unit 
States, where it was first tried. It would k 
impossible, without the aid of drawings, t 
give a correct idea of the construction • 
this novelty in mechanics. With steam » 
a moving power, it is yet totally differs 
from all other steam-engine* in the mow* 
in which it ie ect in motion.

The axle, through which the power gene- 
rated is communicated to the exterior w* 
chinery, ie itself moved by the re-action 
the rt44”™) proceeding from two hollow arm» 
attached to tbe axle, from the side of a Ira 
low, circular, and steam-tight iron cos* 
within which the arms revolve. Tbe powf- 
of the steam is not educed by meet* of > 

piston and cylinder.

47/ 42

_ Wmit ;
iTo*lea la.

■on experiment! already mldc !
I specie, of engine, and from some j t _____ _____
a ted improvement! in it, it » »nti- j report. A*~Oa pars*!.** i» ,*ainia ve 

■ that it will he of greater utility on «- I
,__i than those generally need. | happyt.inf thus sbi. to giro the absurd rum. |„,
ÎRotary Engine which la applied to the our.fr.-im lise moat petfri-t .uilmr ity.this no'i“»h- lcJ 
i Of a machine m the Railroad Journal l̂T.tr -We c.n- M 

together with the boiler, force-pump, no| lltoe Kegirneot to leave Am.nc» »
Ivernor, and, in short, every thing ne- , . t.. iho general goorl . omiun ! „
. f..r cm,,...... .. „,o,,on to ^ H

machinery, occupie* the very small rwnut«. uwlrUlrd end without diM ivIme. ^
iof four feci eight inches by two feet aI„j lt *•**» ti»,»»,* ■horn» on«* of thr tiiM'ni «ntl

che.. The publication referred to, ,-, IU M y-erv,o, ar^rri,,,g
‘ D « - I * cent-lueiw fvwlfnrc *»i U>e *»•' a‘ ni

•rking on the \alue of the notary lUwflicere, aklv hy the dnnwnition* <>l
states, tlmt “ the principal advan- j ti,e m«»o. Tb«- lu ml I v between the in-

ef this engine, as wo conceive, consists hotiuei. end the -.Id-ry. wwmorr*.
compactne^N, the vaee with which it rt

eil by any person who can lend the 
|ie trifling cost of fuel, an well a* the 
outlay for the engine. The most mi- 

jut advantage, however, for many pur- 
, and especially for driving fruiting ma- 

will be found in it* perfectly uniform 
It ie, indeed, so perfirt, and tlie 

jly go great, being about _/îvc thousand 
Rions of tlie arm, shaft, and, of course, 
r on Which tho baud run*, per minute,

L for at her than the ordinary mac lu»- 
ktached to the engine, a casual observer

O
*

rod srôal jmmr. » I... «bar*—., and wh 
n(>t mpre highly respected by ha brother officer* 
than fie wa* ht this cownmnity. We *rr nvrry 

scoicely know that a steam engine |<# frwn t I<?|0. of th, Rruar t th»t
the 8th It. gt- had suffered •■even ly by \ elh.w 
FVrer.— lb.

Sir <H«nrge and I^dy ('ockburn. Mi** ( °<'k- 
“ 1 A>rU X alvnl

i operation,1

twithalandmg the unfavourable state of 
gather, it having rained in torrent* the 

> of Tuesday evening, there wan a numefc 
endanceat Mrs, Rookes*benefit, which 

well for the good taste and kindly 
\ of our fellow citizen*, and proves that. 

Weather been more propitious, the 
I would have been a bumper. Tlie play of 
tir ai L<nr, a heavy play at best, went off 

[ and the gentlemen amateurs justified 
Î former reputation. Mr. Hamiltor's 

Dowlas was a pleasing performance, 
{were much pleased with Mr Ro- 

acting in some of the pathetic scenes 
j Cicely, which character Mrs. Roocjtn 
fined with much effect- VVe were de

wit h her, however, a* in
ce of the Dead Shot, in which she, 

IjLed all the grace and vivacity which 
Character requires. The amateur who 

TimUy was Comedy personified.—

Canada*, 
hoard tliv 
h *hip will 
, H M S.

11*1 itiA in a few d.iy* on a vimt l<
'they w 118. we imdrrstand, «*inthi r l<
Prêtde u ! <>n Snmrrt.iv morning > 
wSif Monied lately eftirw^rd* t'-r tj 
Forte will aecempany hr\-—P‘

Laid Smivviation*.— r'or **i 
thin l‘r«>»mee ha* twen «vrrnin hy a miuthcr of 
American capitalists ami t‘-« .r 
bought up. at prirefl which » !«'
Have bren con**dcri*d ten

tune p^*t,

who hi 
i it go would 
a hie, iium- 

tracts

ifriy

JgUflh
RrZuhl wil-

. . 3 h , , », . ' hnvlv abandon the North American colonic*, *e
tho I Iay, ,t wa. announced that U*ck o( Bnt.in, ou
Susan and the llobbcr's Wife would be Western neighbor*, who aro generallyt
ned on Tuesday evening next, for the i pretty correct in their calcul*tione in *uch mat I 

_ tT , • , |»rs.) halve no hesitation in embarking immense-r u- -------------- ----------h,' l> .U,.» la H» trad, and at.pl..... . H,„„a«,ch. 1
convinced aa they are, that our ro*mirc«>« an- 
mi flint) nt ly ample to Wtrrnnt tho exponditure ol j 
a large amount of capital in their dovuloipemont

|t of Mr. Hamilton, upon which occa 
jlhe I>amalic Amateure and Mr. and 
Roger* have kindly consented to give 

Valuable assistance.

nelancholy accident occurred to a 
k of the name of Geo. Blyth, a native 
burgh, on Tuesday night. When the 
\ which he woe crossing to Bt. Helen’s 
ached to within a yard or two of the 
he, deceived as to the distance from 

nding place, by the darknew of the 
inconsiderately attempted to leap 

| from the bow df the boat, and,
So* lie fell into the River, and after 

I search for him of upwardsofsn hour, 
ecovered that night. Yesterday m 

unfortunate man was found ui 
atom of a boat near the spot where 

nk. The small basin in which 
[ are generally moored has in it ft 

to fourteen feet of water, and 
r abruptly in-shore, 

proner’e Inquest was held op the bodyt 
ay, when the verdict was returned, 
entai ly drowned.”

Acrina.xT*.—Within * short time past, thirty | 
individuals, principally seaman, have bofln ad
mitted into the Marisa Hospital, from •cctden.l 
til wound» of a very aeriou* eharac er. A num f 
bor of there have undergone ibtfioiflt surgirall 
operation* ; but tbe death» were vompuruttwlyl 
very few. being ouly four. Tbe followiug *n | 

ef the deceased
facture

•eh,

) have been informed since yesterday *d 
stion, that the average time which tire 
at present plying between this and La* 

takes in her upward passage is an 
We stated it to be from 70 to 80 min. 
Her downward trip seldom consumes 
an half an hour.

JHpnrnawn, yuw, nw.T7r, whilst o| 
his way wp, on board tbe br|g EngUtkmany off 
Tuesday last, was discovered to be iniwiug. Al 
li«) was previously observed to be rather into* I 
c»led,: it »• *upp«red that ho accidentally f« | 
from the bow* of the vomwI. T^« ducoared wo, 
» young man, 28 years of egti. end hud Iwon 
rfad but a few month*.—Québec Gazelle.

(Fommrrrfal.

! Member, of tbe St. A.o.iw'a Society 
pleMcd to learn that the Hon.

. received yesterday » letter from 
pf Davnouall, intimât in,7 hil vieil M 

a member of their Amociation.

laroRf* from irrrsa canada. 
MONDAY, AUOI'ST 24. 1835.

306 l*rfa Flour To GiHt-spiii.MofTiiitA (
28 dé du „ J, M‘HlU‘r«n>ii A (^o.
41 in do „ P Mflill A to
6 alt» do „ 6. Hurt éc Co.

Itiker 4

I increase of crime and n»u bo rainai 
nto fa loudly complained of in _ 
«•re of that city. The penalties, 

e not deemed suffi 
gainst offender» ; aad tbe c

offence, of e petty, and eome 
immoral dead prion, are alarmingly 

1 increase.

oIV

I bridges newly erected over tbe Forte 
I Don Hiver, which will enable the ciri- 

Toronto to enjoy tbe heaithftii 
I of the Péninsule, hive been formally 

over to tbe keeping of tbe Coipor- 
T that city by Hie Excellency Sir Jon* 

The only reeervntion in the gift 
t tbe troops, etoree, *c., of Hi* Mnjee- 

ved the one of tbe bridges, for ever, 
ftoll.

I Steamer Britiik America left flunbn, 
•y morning it throe o’clock,

I this port yesterday about noon, 
cabin and 380 ateerage 

L the berk Cherokee nod n

P1» «ppnnrod U ear feme of | 
lag aa Extract from the Kernel < 

t Qeeet to, purporting te be 1 
kick took place in toe West 

launder Herring bam aed 
efU.lt. flbip Porte, new in

WEB*

m brie Floor, 
4m 4» do

do do

1A<1 
er * U

M 8. Ÿ: Holoomh.
>4f, A170CUT 26, 1836. \

, To ttkoter A Wilkin*.
, „ Mr. Davira.

M W Addy.
. „ R. Stuart

„ Order.

EK MASKS OM THE MONT UK A L MARKET*, FOR Ttiuj 

BAT» MLECED1NO

TOESOAV EvEMJJM4, dug. 25, 18 
Ashes.—There is no’èbange in this artifl

Pots go air readily at 31s. O 31s. 6d. for i 
pareeK while 32s. is demanded for large fo
bet we cannot Ware that this price has 
fffid.. Pserls are worth 34s. 6d. (d 35*. ip c«

hrle. Priera have
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an the Wh MW Mrs. E. Fran os ituru, ». a.of the with the groat-périment* already ehests Younf Hyeeo, Su t serge, 37* 0 

eeete ; end JYede*'», 37* cents. The cargoes W 
ships Cede» and Omega, just landed, will he ef- 
fcred by public sale en the 28th and Wlh inet.

Tonscco. Heine of 380 bbde Keotocky, et 8 
m W sente ; 106 do Virginia sheet 8 eeete -, eeeae 
St. Domingo, 14*. And by section, 20 hhde 
Kentucky, unmerchantable, 51 » 8| cents, each.

Ktcesnei.—The principal traneectione yw. 
terday were at $1 cent, premium, for Bills ee 
England.

id S181, * days. Irish Priam Mere bee Peeerboro', Mrs HenryeJCarrsL mew ornate
Miaietera bed beee Flood, of a daughterbrought $131 In email quantities. Better I» 12 -Schr.Pride, Se8era,l*brW Hour, 30do

100 hags bean,.d make ale, S rolls leether, 88still nought for at our quotation».ef the Irieh tithe ,e*e, 4 brie 20led tint it wifl be ef greeter utility on 
loede than these generally used.
lie Rotary Engine which is applied to the 
lug of a machine in the Railroad Journal 
fee, together with the boiler, force-pump, 
governor, and, in short, erery thing ne- 

Ury for communicating motion to the 
lie machinery, occupiee the very email 
ie of font feel eight inches by two feet 
I inches. The publication referred to. 
In remarking on the value of the Rotary 
fine, stairs, that “ the principal adran- 

N of tbia engine, la we conceive, consiste 
its compactness, the eeee with which it 
eanaged by any person who can tend the 

the trifling coet of fuel, as well as the 
ill outlay for the engine. The moat im- 
tant advantage, however, for many pur
ee, end especially for driving printing ma
tes, will be found in its perfectly uniform 
lion. It is, indeed, eo perfect, end the 
petty eo greet, being abont >rt thousand 
olutione of the arm, eheS, and, of course, 
ley on which the band rune, per minute, 
l but for other than the ordinary mac bin- 
attached to the engine, a casual observer 

uld scarcely know that a steam engine 
i in operation."

the 24th ratent, by the Rev HenryWist Iann Penocce.—Muscovado Sagersthe friande of the Gentlemen alluded te. tar, tombs 1keW-M-u. 1 «B»»Sir Bo. Emoo.bee hire, to Frith. Smith * Ce, and othms.to give the absurd rum- good demend, and eelee te Urn ex.of the tithe, bei ter of the taw Mr.John M-lmosh, dwtillw,authority,thie unquali-of it to tent of sheet 150 hhde. hove beee made. ulm'n, it -1,7-, OOtnvr WltiSOl rPt
Thie wi the 20th instant, at the English Oa-Cleavrt far Cmméa Nona. Entered far Lending

Dirtiruu or tbs 96th Bsoiwemt. by the Rev. Harvey Vacheti, Johnrelimi. The division according to quality ; the principal transactions 
were at 45s. for fair average parcels. For 30 
hhde. bright Antigua 47a. 6d.» and for 80 hhde.

Vappittwft, Esq , of Toronto, eldeat eon of
Importé of the préeefaa/ articles mlo far Pert gf durmgSTmcsaktfJalf,)#*.

«6 p—rom. taédeanU I...IS4 hhd« 7 tierree 
84 brie ewgar. SiwtM«faa «40 brfa doer, 117 do 
corn meal, 200 boa corn, 29 casks rice, SO brie 60 half 
brla beef and pork, 62 kegs butter and lead, 8 casks 
hams, 50 bage peae, 635 boxes raisins, 26 pipes 88 
hhde 66 qr casks 55 rases wine, 5 pipes 10 khds 
brandy and gin, «88 brie 119 hag. bread, 8 kegs 8 
boxes tobacuo, 40 ewt. onions, 681 qds dry fisfcl fw 
bris pickled fish, 388 lone salt, 1** cask. oti, MOO seal 
•kina, 8 casks 173 Indus end eknall casks tallow,ill 
pieces timber, 36,000 fast boards, 96,000 staves, 1*1 do

TiQwun, r»aq , «■ 
Va—itaut. to Isabel

i iB|t*s —done in the Cohn without testifying to the general good tended 
which bee characterised it. When the 96th Regi
ment first arrived in Halifax, R wee composed of 
young recruits, undrilled and without discipline, 
sud it leaves thees shores one of the fine* and 
beat ordered in Hie Majesty’, service, affording 
a conclusive evidence of the ability sod seal of 
its officers, ably seconded by the dispositions of 
the men. The kindly feelings between the in
habitant» and the soldiery, were never more con
spicuous in any piece than in Halifaxjand a very 
general expression of regret st their departure, 
and good wishes for their future career is mans, 
fasted.—/*.

Thk 96th Regiment.—This excellent corps has 
taken its departure since our last—The Primer 
Regent, transport, with the left wing, under 
the command of Major Cumberland, sailed on 
Thursday last—and the Parmela, with the right 
wing, under the command of Lt. CoL Cairn- 
croas, yesterday.—Halifax Journal.

Jamaica papers to the 14th ult. were kindly 
handed to tie tbia morning—the only article we 
notice in them ie the announcement of the death 
of Major Fitegerald of the 8th Regt. who aer- 
md several years-to this Garrison, and who was 
not more highly respected by his brother officers 
than he was by this community. We are eotry 
to learn from Capt. Lyle, of the Reward, that 
the 8th Regt. had suffered severely by Yellow 
Fever.—/*.

Sir George and Lady Coekburo, Miss Cock- 
hum, Mias Sima, and Lord Valentis, will leave 
Halifax in a few days on a visit to the Canadas. 
1 hey will, we understand, embark on board the 
Preaidetit on Saturday morning, which ship will 
■ail immediately afterwards for Quebec. H-M. S. 
Forte will accompany her.-—/*.

Land Speculations.—For seme time pact, 
this Province has been overrun by a number of 
American capitaliste and their age at», who have 
bought up, at price, which a fe;v fears ago would 
have been considered ten Untos the value, num
erous saw mills and n*ifl sites, with large tracts 
of wilderness land.—Within the last few days, 
a point of hurf containing about 3000 scree, 
projecting into the Bay of Fundy, shout forty 
miles rroro St John, known a» “ Martin's head," 
u#i which there are serveral Mill sites and a Plas
ter quarry, was bargained for by one of our citi
zens for .£6000, and a Loud to that effect taken, 
for which, the day following, at Calais, he re
ceived £1000 cash, and also £125 for a bond on 
the brick building at the corner of King and 
tier mi in streets in this eity,

It is some consolation to find that although 
the anti-Colooial party in the Mother Country 
are eager to annihilate our trade, and would wil
lingly abandon the North American colonies, a» 
useless and expensive appendages of Britain, our 
knowing Western neighbors, (who are generally 
pretty correct in their calculation» in such mat
ters,) have no hesitation in embarking immense 
sums in the trade and staple» of Bew Brunswick, 
convinced as they are, that our resources arc 
sufficiently ample to warrant the expenditure of 
a large amount of capital in their developeinent

rtr&£stfand be. quorum, only 38 member. by the Rev. A.19th matant, 1 
Eltooit, io Milisa Mary AnnGreen, Mr. Frederickpointed by the committee, bid * every 

ipeetor ee appointed «ball here fall pew.
! authority to inspect and examine all 
fcaen, yarn, or flax exposed,” foe., end ie 
fed to seise and carry sway any which
L seem conformable to the regulations of 
before the magistrate» for adjudication. 
»r» to keep a journal of their proceed, 
k Embezzlements of iyato, Ac. to t>e 
:o penalty of three time» the value of the 
mbezzled. Weavers to ftilfil their agree, 
nfler pain of forfeiting the value of yarn 
d to them, and neglect to return yarn J 
arteen days notice to be deemed embez- 
. Person» likely to abscond with yarn, 
ials, or tools for manufacture, are sub-

Lorda,
in both instance», refused. The Rum market 
has been firm, and price» are rather looking up. 
We have, however, only beard of two sales 
worth noticing since Saturday,—eay 15 puna. 
De me rare, proof 1 » 5, at 3a. 3d., and 80 puna. 
Jamaica, proof 1 © 2$. at 4a. 3d.—90 days.

Tobacco.—The recent advance is maintained, 
and sales have been made of Upper Canada 
Plug at 7}J. 4P lb., cash. r„

ExcHANtiK.—Bills on London may be noted a 
•hade lower,—say 10 © 10J for Merchant*’.

oh bhe 19th mêlant, by the Rev Mr,
state or the united states bank on the lrf jultPost Office on die table,

A» «*- Iriafeb-hopaam^ ,n

Extract of a letter, dated London. 18th Joli : 
-“ It wa. dated lent night in thn Horae of 
Lords that there would be no alteration In tbs 
Timber Dultra thie Session ; the Committee 
thereon «till pursue their labour», we think it 

thBir reP°rt wil* N presented, and 
that Midistsps may announce what they mean
• /a Ja navi ’fladalnn -, f D. —I : ___ « a ... ...

William TtartcU, to Misa Lpdfa
$3,133,434 38Surplus on 1st January, 1835

i Seanh, plastirsr and art-
At Toronto» mm the 17th

and profit on Domes- •OO.IO MaeDiscount,
tic Exchange. 1,916,458 18

Deduct Kxpeneea 853,496 81 of Hu
7 do wood hoepe. 63 dox hsodspdos, 1051Dividend

declared 1,825,00000 380 barebdls iron and ateel, 60 tuna
Amount of interest received at 3Weatern brie naval

by *• RcvD,
Brownie. Mr. W.her j. Scott, In Mi* Mary Call* 
wood, ni Vpp.r Cannda, ta. or ffcotl md.

At Forth, UC, «1 lh= l#ih iraont, bribe 1er. 
William Bell. John Glana Milbch, Baq, Sri Km ai 
law, lo leabNU M.rvarrt, only langhur oflhc Sar. 
WiUiM Bril, .11 of that place ,

Al Sv PMert Chareh, Dublin, CepUln 1- O. 
Moleaworth. R. A- brother of Viaeoool Muti,worth, 
to Grace Jana, dioghlw of A» la»» Morgan VroSon, 
Erq.. Berrieter at Lew, of Harcourt Oan.LIn 8(. Peter's Ghurcb. tiuÙûi, Lorenxo !>»**,

Tally wotnl, County ofGalwâV.
In London, thé Rev. John u'Afcy Prmton, to Hen- 

nah Elizabeth, eldest daughter or the late 8k John 
Kt L«*er Gillman, BarL, of Cnrmheeo, County of 
Cork. ‘ '

At Braehrad, Glasgow, on Tttesday, the 7th July,, 
by the Rev Dr. Smith, of St. George’s, .fames Lum<- 
den, Jun., Esq., to Elixa, second daughter of James 
Pinkerton, Eéq.

DIED.
In this city, ori Saturday evening, thb 88d instant, 

Mr John Slicer, aged 56, a resident of Ek. Manrice, 
ond father of Samuel Sheer, of the Firm of Ferguaun 
<fc Slicer, of this city.

At Martintown, on the 24th ultimo, Janet Thomp
son, wife at Mr. Jamt* Doull, architect and builder, 
late uf Edinburgh.

At Cobourg, on the 13th instant, Mrs. 3. Hopper, 
aged 55.

At Port 8t. Francia, on the 13th instant, Henry Pen- 
ton, Esq., of Yemnwka, L. C. Mr. Pentun wa» form
erly an officer in the Royal Navy, and resided some
time at PenionviUe, Ixmdou ; he was brother-in-law to 
Colonel Burrow and Maior Langley of toe Guard».

At Slant1 lead, on the 3d inalenà, Rqxalwe, wjfe^ef 
Mr. Aaron Davie, and daught r of Mr. laraet Brain-

iron, 722 boxes soap
Offices carried to credit of Contingent

.7,092 56 1.485A® 37 5KX862A1 Principal Exports from the Port qf Halifax during the

3J*H,707 13 498 puns rum, 304 do molasses, 198 hhds 7 tierces 
92 bris eugar, 5 bags coffee, 56 boxes cbocolale, 1717 
packages to*, 45u boxes raiams,265b brls flour, 71 bbh 
125 bug* bread, 17 catoa rice, 164 bris corn meal, 26 
do oatmeal, 100 bus oats, 36 bag* peas, 573 bris beef 
end pork, 151 kegs butler apd lard, 165 brie naval 
•ton*, 83 casks aï» anil porter, 13,084 ode dry fish, 
6409 brls 46 kegs pickled fish, 851 catos où, 145 boxes 
herrings, 2 hhde 41 kegs 4 boxes tobacco, 906 pieces 
timber, 574^)00 feet hoards, plank and deals, e&OUO 
staves, 413,000 thirties, 12,000 weod heorn, 814 .par. 
and oars, 24 handspike», 868 riekenr aod rafter*, 125 
torn gypaum, 206 hoses wap, and candles, 60 Ions pig 
iron, 278 bars iron, 1 cask 120 hides and skins, 72 seal 
skin», 102 aides leather, 15 pkgs drugs.

Deduct balance due on Banking-house* 
so as entirely to extinguish the whole 
cast of them............ ............................

Actual surplus to credit of profit and
Us, 6th July, 1835............................. 3,568,331 59

Amount to credit of Contingent Fund to 
menial! estimated kwaea 5,915,853 *

Amount of all eettmamd 
fames..............................5,668^8979

Surplus provided for all lomta overesti
mated amount............ ..........................

Estimated value of Banking-houses, the 
cost ot which has beeu extinguished..

Estimated profit ou Foreign Exchange

5.535,664 27
Actual worth of Stock above par with

out calculating the lust Bank Notes 
which many well informed persons
estimate at more than,........................ 10,000 0C

On fat August, the atuse of the Bank was in round

18,890,000 in Specie,
3,197,000 Funds in Europe,

24,200,QUO Domestic Exchange,

There baa been a good demand here for Dry 
Goode for aome day» past, and some large sales 
have been made. Yesterday there was little do. 
ing in Produce of any kind, and prices remain

842^75 84A very neat map, showing the direction of 
yroposed Railway from Dublin to Valeo- 

St the News Room. The levels 
J»snd the surveys made some years 
■ subject Was first agitated, 
■s another survey is now going for
es report may, therefore, soon he 

H Should the proposed undertaking 
■Inito effect, and there now appears

By our Quebec advices, we learn that there has 
been some stir there in the Rum and Sugar mar
ket». A lot of bright Jamaica Sugar, hhde. and 
brls. had realised 46s. 3d. <y cwt^ which ie com. 
peratively higher than the Montreal market. The 
sales of Rum, of which the prices had transpired, 
were 80 puns. Jennie», 1 (d 2$ proof, at 3s. 
ll^d. and 50 puns. Demarara, 1 O 4j, at 3s. 3d. 
A parcel of Salmon had changed hands, at 51e. 
Gd. 4f'hrl. and 82». 6d. y tierce.

üuUin
847,313 53

976,019 15 
750,000 00

IREAL.

Notwithstanding the unfavourable elate of 
i weather, it having rained in torrents the 
pie ofTuesday evening, there was a nuraer- 
|attendance at Mm. Rooiaa* benefit, which 
laka well for the good taste and kindly 
ling of our fellow citizens, and proves that, 
I the weather been more propitious, the 
Use would have been a bumper. The play of 
//etr al Law, a heavy play at bwt, went off 

II, and the gentlemen amateurs justified 
Mr. Hamiltow's

71. Scbf Mary Ellen, Owen, 29lh June,Newport, At-

Grecnock, A. Sbnw,72. Bark Cherokee, 
geoeml cargo.

C1.ÏAR1D— AUGUST 24.
63. Brig Ilighlaottor, Taylor, Leith, W. Ritchie &

64. Brig Rosebud, Roy, Glasgow, P M*Gill A Go.
August 25.

65. Schr Billow, Burges», Jamaica, Bellingham &
Dueèep.

69. Schr lola*, Rodd, Halifax, John Torrance & Co.

August 23—Berge Superior, Halifax, 4 Hhds sugar, 
64 puns 9 hhds ruin, John Torrance A Co; 35 hhds 
sugar, 5 brls eels, Mofaon, Davies dk Co ; 20 hhds 11. 
8 -pbens; 35 hhds sugar, 50 puns 89 tons plaster of 
Farts, John Mulson & Sons ; 15 puns rom, W. JMolson ; 
24 do molasse», Aiiuielwrge- <k Plait ; 115 cbeste bo- 
hva, 60 do congou, KM) do young hyson, 14 do sou
chong, 25 half do do, 90 do gunpowder, 20 half do do, 
40 do hyson skm, 20 do iwmikay, Peter .ti*Gill & Co ;
1 cask fur gloves, 1 bale rugs and carpeU,Moss Moses

— 23. ÎSchr Mary Ellen, Owen^Newport, 5 tons pig 
iron, 480 bdls hoop do, 14 bogs nails, 100 boxes tin 
plate, 92 do tobacco pipes, 2741 bare iron, 80 bdfa do, 
Atkinson & Co ; 10 chain cables, 3 bdls blister steel, 
25© boxes tin piale», Leme»erier A Co.

— Ship John BeicA, Woodhouse, Liverpool, 7 
bales cottons, James Chart*» ; 1 box wearmg apparel, 
Dr. Brunie ; 6 casks glass.- W. Bam A Co ; 71 case» 
woollens, Robertson, Mawon & Co ; 116 bdls 1367 
bars iron, 16 hhds refined sugar, 9 hhds 10 crates 
earthenware, 7 bales cottons, 3 cases 5 bale» woollen»,
2 do wtsfllen stalls, 2587 bars 80 bdls iron, lt»5 boxes 
180 half do raisms, Cunningham <k Buchanan ; 2 cases 
woollen stutfa, W. Bradbury k Co, 5rusks 2 cases 
hardware, W. L. Coil; 312 boxes tin plete% 2 cases 
copper, 2 bake worsted sruffi, Henderson, Hooker & 
Co ; 25 bales woollens, Larocque, Bernard & Co ; 7as ïacL’S'shÿifesEj: stti
130 boxes flour of mustard, Dempster A Rogers; 1 
bale empty sacks, 1 do cotton yam, H. dt S. Junes ;
14 bales woollens, I esse cottons, Atfanson dt Co ; 2 
casks 1 barrel china and glass, Forsyth, Rk hardsuo A 
Co ; 5 bales woollens, J. Hougtf, jun ; 11 Nties wool- 
fan Miutfe, Duncan lTFkriane ; 88 bake 8 eases Bri
tish manufacture, 7 eases woollen smith, 1 case hard
ware, 260 bam iron, P. M GiM * Cot 1 trues wearmg 
apparel, W. Brown; 11 eases buttled wise, 5 caees 
Hollands, 6 hhde brandy, 2qr casks white wine, Kay, 
Whitehead dfc Co; 1 hale woollen», Hellingjiam dc 
Dunlop ; 16 tierces flint glass, M. Marshall 4k Co ; 81 
crates 13 carts earthenware, H. B Smith 4k Co ; 5 
casks do, W. Peddie A Co ; 1 cart 2 cases hardware, 
G. tievage 4k Boo ; 5 bake 8 cases cotioas, 5 bales 
woollen», 1 do wonted stuffs, J. dt J. Scutt A Co ; 3 
coses 4 boles woollens, 35 do sotton, 6 do worsted 
•tuffs, 4 do woollen», W. Smith A Co ; 7 cases Wool
len stuffs, 7 casks 2 cases hardware, 2 bdls spades 
and shovels, order.

Aug. 86.—Bark Gkerabe, Miller, Greenock, 25 pipee 
50 hhds brandy, 10 puns aqua, 10 boxes pups», 24 hhds 
refined sugar, 48 do muscovado, J. Torrance A Co;
15 hhds refined eugar, 15 pipes 15 hhus brandy, 30 
pons rum, 10 do aqua, 50 boxes pipes, M‘Donald, 
Holmes A Co ; 10 hhds brandy, 2 qr earts wine., 10 
hhds geneva, 6 bags pepper, 2 bales 20 roils leather, 
Macintosh A Co ; 30 bale» merchandize, W. Macin
tosh A Co; 12 boxes 15 bales merchandize, 4 pans 8 
hhds brandy, J. Miller A Co; 30 bales 6 boxes J. A 
J. Scott A Co; 8 bales 1 hoi, Bellingham & Dunlop; 
8 boxe», J. G. Mackenzie A Co; 50 bag» pepper, 20 
hhds brandy, 1 bale 3 boxes, Watson, Biaek A Co ; 7 
balm merchandise, F. Parish ; 3 bah* 4 boxes do, A 
Laurie A Co; 5 puns 39 hhde ram, 40 tone cools, 3 
brls mastic. 11 kegs potty, A. «haw ; 11 bale» mer
chandise, Robertson, Maaaon A Co; 15 do do, W. 
Smith A Co ; 8 hhds reined sugar, 16 bales paper, A. 
VawACoi 13 hhds brandy, Tobin A Monsoo; 90

Captain General and G*fVenior-m- such a rapid communication between Great 
In and over the Provinces <jf U, per end Britain and her Nort h American Colonies

would be immense, not only to the mercan
tile community, but to the public at large.

To be able to calculate with certainty upon 
| the transmiaeion of news between Great Bri
tain and her North American Coloniee in the 
short space of time already elated, would 

! certainly alter materially the present com
plexion of our relations with the eastern pert 

jes- : of the world. Political matters would then 
na- : come to ua With considerably more of novel- 

8t present, and would be little liable 
■*eded by meagre scrape, often very 
H* important events. The news 
^Jfbuld not be liable to those sud- 
■ to which, under the present ar. 
■jfa, we are every day exposed ; nor 
■Wtffeits, if occurring, be so likely 
■Iwed by weeks of paioftil longing 
Hpi«g with which to alîay the gene- 

for novelties. The benefits to 
| JHSmant, from the proposed line of com- 
on «“tiw, Would be solid, and would re- 
4r* d«ce. to greater certainty, hie liazardoue pro- 
Ur. feesion.

But wq fear we are proceeding upon a voyy 
erroneous supposition, in imagining that were 

of no longer time than twelve or fifteen days to 
**r con6umet^ the passage of stcarn-veseels 
ri. from Valentis to Halifax, that we should, 
or therefore, have European intelligence much 

earlier than by the present circuitous route 
C(1 of New York. In remarking as we have 
,u ! done, we had almost forgot that Halifax pa-

We received yesterday our Halifax Corres
pondent’* letter of the 12th inst. In Rum and 
Sugar there had been no alteration of prices in 
the previous week, daring which very little of 
either bad arrived. Canada fine Flour was sel
ling readily ai 33e. 9d., and it was the general 
opinion that unless large additional supplies 
came in, that an advance on that rate would be 
speedily realised. Trade generally is reported 
as extremely dull at Halifax.

Canada respectively ; and Commanding 
IjestyVGfficors an(j Minister.* in Low- 
ladû to^éontmue in the due execution 
r respective offices and the Commis- 
if his Majesty, appointing the Right 
I he Earl of Gosford, the Right Hon. 
^arles Edward Gist and Sir George 
, to he Commissioners for the investi.

29,287,000 means effective, available 
at short notice, to meet demand»,
Ac-, say circulation.........................

Due Depositors.....................%........
Balances due State Banks..................

*4400,000
9.69K.UU0
1,880,000

hr former reputation. 
ck Dowlas was a pleasing performance.

much pleased with Mr. Ro- •35,878,000e were
ns' acting in aome of the pathetic scenes 
Lh Cicely, which character Mrs. Rogers 
itained with much effect. We were de- 
hted with her, however, as Louisa, in 
i farce of the Dead Shol, in which she 
Inbited all the grace and vivacity which 

The amateur who

ARRIVED— ADOt’ST 21.
Brig Hope, Moore, 4th July Belfast, Lcmeeurrif & 

Co, bullasu
Ship Orient, Ekonhead, 17th July, Liverpool, Rodger, 

Dean A Co. salt.
Brig Sprmgfluwer, Brown, 11th do Padstow, Lemes- 

urter A Co. do.
August 23.

Clulho, Thomson, 11th do Belfael and Island of 
fata, W. Glen A Co. 74 settlers.

Brig Jotm fhompeon, Uewell, 29th June Havre de 
Grace, ll. tfowen A Co.

Bark Cherokee, Miller, 20th July, Greeoock, Symes 
A Russ, gen cargo.

Brig Maria, Dameson, 8to June, Inverness, order, bal
last, 1 1111 settlers-

Schr Maria Dolphin, Cyr, 4th August, St, John, N. F , 
ge ne mi l cargo

Brig EnglUliman, Sharpe, London,23d Jtme, Atkinson 
A Co. gen cargo.

Guardian, Mardi, 30lh do, Scarbro,’ Lemosurier 
.A Co. ballast

Ship Malabar, Frobisher, 16th July, Liverpool, G. 
Black, do.

felt Atlantic, Johnson, 17th do UveVptiM, Symes A 
iltos», do.

The letters received from Glasgow*, by the 
Cherokee, are up to the 18th ultimo. Toe wea
ther had been unfavorable for the crops, which 
had created a speculative demand for Wheat, 
but no advance io price worth speaking of had 
taken place. About 900 bolls Upper Canada 
Wheat, shipped from hence last fall, had been 
sold at 22a. 4? boll, 4 months. Sweet Canada 
fine Flour, was worth 28s. ® 29s. <y barrel. No 
old Ashes remained in the hands of the impor
ters. New, ex Cherokee, have brought 31a. for 
Pots, and 33*. for Pearls. The first arrivals of 
Timber did not realize the high prices H bad 
been expected they would, the dealers holding 
off in expectation of a large import. Red Pine 
had brought 23$rl. ® 24d., and Yellow 20d. (2) 
21d. Staves dull and nothing doing.

It character requires, 
yed Timid, was Comedy personified.— 
or the Play, it was announced that Hack 
kJ Susan and the Robber's Wife would be 
Wormed on Tuesday evening next, for the 
befit of Mr. Hamilton, upon which occa- 
In the Dramatic Amateurs and Mr. and 
k. Rogers have kindly consented to give 
|Lr valuable assistance.

Accidents.—Within a short time past, thirty 
individuals, principally seamen, have been ad
mitted into the Marine Hospital, from acciden
tal wounds of a very serious charac er. A num
ber of these have undergone difficult surgical 
operations ; but the deaths were comparatively 
very few, being on^y four. The fbüowisg are 
the names of toe deceased »

James Shaw, an emigrant, from fracture of 
the breast bone and rupture of the large vessels, 
occasioned by a fall.

Robert Cooper, seaman, of the British Hero, 
tnr, from fractiure of the spine, occasioned by a 
fall of about forty feet into the hold of the vessel.

Richard Ryan, seaman, of the Huskisson, from 
a fracture of the base of the cranium, and also 
fracture of the upper jaw bone, o^asionod by 
falling from the top-mast.

Thomas Hind, seaman, of the Asia, from frac
ture ef the ilium and injury of the intestines, oc
casioned by a fall into the hold of the vessel, and 
a cask being precipitated upon him.

Antoine Micbaud, pilot. No. 117, whilst on 
his way up, on board the brig Englishman, on 
Tuesday last, was discovered to be missing. As 
lie was previously observed to be rather intoxi
cated, it is supposed that he accidentally fell 
from ibe bows of the vessel. The deceased was 
a young man, 28 years of age, and bad been mar
ried but a few months.—Quebec Gazette.

I melancholy accident occurred to & 
liter, 6f the name of Geo. Blyth, a native 
ledburgh, on Tuesday night. When the 
It in which he was crossing to St. Helen’s 
I reached to within a yard or two of the 
ire, he, deceived as to the distance from 
i landing place, by the darkness of the 
ht, inconsiderately attempted to leap on 
ire from the bow of the boat, and, failing 
do so, he fell into the River, and after a di- 
ent search for him of up wards of an hour, was 
discovered that night. Yesterday morn- 

’, the unfortunate man was found under 
i bottom of a boat near the spot where he 
I sunk. The email basin in which the 
its are generally moored has in it from 
Blve to fourteen feet of water, and deep- 
l very abruptly in-shore.
K Coroner’s Inquest was held on the body 
llerday, when the verdict was returned, 
Lccidentally drowned.”

Brig Hector, 17th July Ua, W«a. Pris» A Co, 49The following is an extract from a letter dat
ed London, 20th July, received by H. M. 8. 
Pi fee :—“ The weather in the couth of England 
has been warm and favourable for the growing 
crops, but from the north the accounts are lees 
satisfactory, and the prices of Wheat aod Flour 
•till point upwards.

REPORTED IT TELKGEArtl—AgC»eT 23.
Bark, Beaufort, 12th July, the fire,” hiephrase, * laid Me *eet anchor__ _____________ Ration A Co. 39

Onondago, 17th do do, T. Froete A Co- 
Schr Victoria, 30th do, Arichat. E. Baird, fish.

CLIASED—AUGUST 22.
Brig Henderson. Southward, Down es», H. Buratall.

Eleanor, Weeknsr, Newcastle, Symes A Rose. 
Bark Ocean, Clark, do, LameeUrier, filteon A Co.

Bolivar, Fenwick, Liverpool, W. Sharpies & 
Son.

Science, M'Lelfan, Greenock, R. M'LeUan.
fASSENGERS.

In the Cherokee, from GreemÊrt--Câpt W. A. 
Riach, 79lh Regt. lady and five chiMren; Mrs. Reid 
and two children; Mies Knight; Rev. Dr. Black; 
Messrs. Somerville, Paterson and Orr.

In the Marin, from Inverness. Mr. M‘Kenxie.
In the Orient, from Liverpool—Mr. James Auldjo.
lu the Engl»burnt, from London—Mr and Mr». 

Hindu and Mr. Carter.
In the Brig Theodosia, from London—Mr. Whit

more, R. E, lady, five children, and three servants ; 
and John Irvine, Esq., of the CotnmfaearioL

In the Barge Superior, from Halifax—Mr- James 
Lawtman and Captain Carde, of the Orion, wrecked 
near Fort Übaeke, N. F.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.—AUGUST 22.
Boarded wren miles below Quebec, and sent back 

to Grow Isle for her clearance, H. M.’e Frigate Pique, 
the Hon. Capt. Rouse, 23d July Pbrtsmouth, 11 cubic 
passengers and 13 servants.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE —AdOOST 83.
Five sail are signalised by telegraph at Grows Isle— 

name* not known—Wind westerly.
The City of Waterford which arrived on the 18th 

instant, will be ready for sea tomorrow night, in five 
days, and Capt Grandy » returning with the insertion 
of moping three voyages.

1 he Dryope, Hamilton, was to sail from Liverpool, 
on the fifth July for Montreal, and the Rebecca, tieL 
ledy, (km Greanuck on the 25th.

Hie Cherokee, Miller, arrived 
Greenock, hw only been seventy-six 
ty thmeof which she fay at that per

MsliftZ, August 12»~Arrivedfirt

The Marehionem of Qaeenebery i 
chi ee the 6th instant, on her secon 
sailed 6th June.

was die constant resort of the curious and
he knight his bettlee e'er

Greece.—It is «tiled according to Recounts 
from Athens received at Trieste, that the as
sumption of the government by the young King 
Otho, bed net give* the Grew eo much satis
faction as was expected. They were unreason, 
able enough, a- cording te the German jeereal- 
ista, to desire that Otho should become a mem
ber of the Greek ehereh, which he has decided 
not to do, Ihowh be has gone so far as to pro
mise that hie descendants shall he ednsaleA is 
the doelrinee of that ehereh. For the eefae ut 
peace and popularity, Otho will not risk hie own 
salvation, bet be promisee to peril, «scolding to 
his own views, that ef his children, when he has 
any. Tbs inferior Greek eiergy era «aid I» be 
loud ie thee denunciations ee thie subject, in 
which they wU, ef course, he. kept in eetftd 
nanoe by many persona hem, who nut uttll ie-

The following were the prices et Kingston, 
Jamaica, July 13:—Dry Fish, (3) Fall
Mackerel, $&i O $6/; Alewives, $4 (S IM£; 
Oil, 2». 6d. (3) 3s ; Flour $8 ; Rum, 3e. © 3s. 
6J. ; Sugar, *4* © *5}.

Excellency's earn-
the whi

where tl

REVIEW OP THE NEW YORE MARKET, FOR THREE 

DAYS PRECEDING

Saturday, August 22.
Ashes.—The transactions embrace about 300 

brls Pots at $4,65; end the same quantity of 
Pearls at $6,86 » $6,25.

Copper.—Farther sales of about 500 bags 
Brazil, at 12* © 12$ cents ; 300 © 400 8t. Do. 
mingo, 11 cents cash, to 12 cents on time ; 300 
Laguira, 13 © 13« ; and, by auction, lUO bags 
Brazil, 124 © 124 cents. There ie no change in 
priera.

Flour and Mral.—The same inactivity still 
pervades the market, and prices continue to 
droop. S»lm of common brands of Western 
Canal at $5*75 ; aad common Ohio, via Erie 
Canal, $5,50. The beet kinds of Southorn for 
bakers' use, are held at $6,50 ; but there era no 
•alee of any magnitude. Rye Flour has déclin, 
ed to $4,50, et which sales have been made. 
200 brls Corn Meal sold at $4, cash.

Fruit.—100 bales MarseiUoe Soft Shelled Al
monds were sold ml 15 cents, 4 moe. ; and, by 
auction, 700 half boxes Malaga Bunch Raw ne, 
good, $1.75 © $1,77*; 1°0 boxes Muscatel, 
middling, $2,7j © 3,05 ; 25 boaw good Bloom, 
$3,10 ; 600 drums good Sultana, 8 © 11 cents } 
and 400 boxes Sicily Lemons, middling te lair, 
$1,50© $2,124, all cash.

Grain.—A parcel of new crop Genesee Wheat 
•old at $1,25; a cargo of North Carolina also 
at $1,25; and a let of inferior North Carolina, 
$1,124 North River Rye advanced to 34 cents. 
Corn declined. Bales of good Northern, 95 
cents ; Maryland and North Carolina, 8d © 90 
and 6000 bushel. Ohio, via New Orleans, 83 © 
85 cents.

Leather.—There were two publie sake yee. 
terday and the day before, when 13,400 aid*

Quebec Gazette,iVe have been informed since yesterday’s 
plication, that the average time which the 
lit, at present plying between this and La- 
liriv, takes in her upward passage ia an 
nr. We stated it to be from 70 to 80 min. 
rt- Her downward trip seldom consumes 
►re than half an hour.

ht airs frw CTommrmal.ior boat hai
eist upon the monarch being ef the

e. The wind was not favourable to her 
vring. She is, however, a very fine vos- 

fy broad-beauied, with a round stern, and 
Prominent but light and beaut,ful fi. 

Liad, her painted streak rising grandually 
bow; she is heavily masted, and without 
the small fine weather rode; her spars 

iond. Site h.is made n quick passage, 
left a week later than any other arrival, 
ichored immediately/ uuder the citadel 

and flag.staff, having since dropped

lethoenmeats of the

their fellow ettljenle who 80 not in the
church of England should bo osefaded from the 
enjoyment of political righto. The German jeuff. 
n4list exclaims against the intolerance ef the

s refined sugar, J. Lesta 
1 peinte, W. H. Edmgloe ; 
Coemeck A Co ; 3 boxes

The Members of the St. Andrew’s Society 
11 be pleased to learn that the Hon. P. 
Gill received yesterday • letter from the 
irl of Dalhousie, intimating his wish to be
rne a member of their Association.

merchandise, Kidd, Greeks ; what he woeld eay of our ehnralimsh,
Anotherit passes our un agination to conceive

Ferions * Ce 1 bos do,
1 Ufa number, nrar ? 80. B*va-Houker A C* ; 1 faele 9 has 1 hhd fl.Jt,

Here have deeerlpdM'Lean A Co; 2 betas fl bxs merciHenderion, Hooker A
Co.

J, Millar A Co.
B Hart A Co.
Order.
Molson, Davies A Co.

merchandise, H. 1 
hale, W. Hamilton1 box, Cepi. Henderson ; 1 beta,The increase of crime and insubordination 

Toronto is loudly complained of in the 
iwspepere of that city. The penalties, on 
nviction, are not deemed sufficient!j- se
re against offenders ; and the consequence 
that offences of a

European Consul
8. A. Gordon; 7 boxes, A. Johnston ; I bœ, D. Bu- suren to put afchaoau ; 1 do, Rev. J. fenaith ; 8ijre abaenbtwen-

Ttta EvvttRATtts EirXDfrroF.—«We have redo Pork
56 Live lkigR, account of this expedition end Hr

August 84-Brig Highlmm drr.Tay lor, Lei*, fi pieces

Làa, r. M-tiillfcCe, MObrtipxrafew, j ti tt'K.»- 
ra dt Co; 17 do do, A. Miller A Co; ! 46 do do, HI do 
pemrl do, KJU *# put 4% K. Cheney, * 
irad*Co; Dd.MiiliM.il 
* Ce; ado do, hid. »u»i, wee !
Mm, U. M-rariane; See*, pw,
Sbelee laMmad. imporMd par Chm 
iKth Augen, llOt, ). DuugaiUim.

Aeg. 85.—8eh — ~
fera, 1600 W.O. 
feed Ifenlop.

rviSDAi, .Dorrr *5, 1831.
ee the Sd ofwhole of fee80 brts Fiour, To Gflkepie, Moffett A Co. Mey, rad badpetty, snd aome of a 

•ply immoral deectiption, ire alarmingly 
the increaac.

at a epetFisher, Hunter A <«. month of the rirer, to whtaA ttoy had gif* theThe aehr tieedower, Hamihoa. froaa Qnahae, booedM'lnaoeh At Co.
ISO do Pork 8. F. Holcomb. iut lh. ■», of Foody,

ih« night of hamrday,mood Bey aod Casraaapeo,wKDnaaoAf, aocoar 86, 1835.
efVnM 
-1 The | 
lire Cod

ind the 1 
li Smith,

th. 85th ultimo, aod win not fee gut off. The cam., Oaerge Cunning alee oat the whole wag ftom
together with the cargo, wraialing of door, beet *c.87 brl. Flour, Th Shutor A Wilkins.fhe bridges newly erected over ibe Forks 

ihe Don River, which will enable the citi- 
ia of Toronto to enjoy the healthful 
eica of the Prmneula, have been formally 

to the keeping of the Corpor.

The Dihgenoa, hence at 9t. John, N. B. «th feWbaiLW. Addy. •f high1 do do R. Smart su i «eu lnliflflWaW »
I, and viewed will

3 do do oeoetanlly visited thn wrap, and viewed wdS 
wonder rad ameaemrat the npnratinaa ef our 
eailoee and mechanic, ithn landwig ef the betters 
and tinge pieeenef the iooe airaraheele end ee. 
gioee, ee welh ee the lehmg eg- ef the heevy 
cash from the bottom ef the era, eeraed the 
greatest possible aerpitie. In troth, the rarioee 
coetomes, the mined oelurw ef the eteree, the ge. 
neral aotivity which aennaated 
the ahora, and the braalifel an
nrati nf llikiiaii Uearan■ tmrawravi VI’ ■ H8 VBOTIMV W3WWIB
height of 5,618 fort in the bmk

1050 brlsinroesend, July 8, 
Cecrope, Finfayvue

Shepherd ; Ferny, 
ily, Ceundian, Mur-

REMARKS ON THE MONTREAL MAEEET», POR THREE 

DAYS PRECEDING

Tuesday Evening, Aug. 25, 1835. 
Ashes.—There is no change in thie article. 

Pots go off readily at 31s. © 31s. 6d. for small 
parcels, while 32s. is demanded for large lots ; 
but we cannot learn that thie price haa bran 
paid. Pearls are worth 34s. 6d. © 35s. 4P ewt. 

Flour —The holder» have not proceed sales ;

hvered over 
em of that city by Hie Excellency Sir John 
Ilrornk. The only reservation in the gift 
khst the troops, stores, Ac., of His Majee- 
*bc allowed the use of the bridges, for ever, 
k of toll.

’dictate.
v retired, and the new Governor Wee left 
f attendants, sitting with h«s Council, 
^ual salute waa Ijred from the CiUdel on 
iccllepcy Ixird Gosford taking the oath, 
embers of the Commission wore not pro
mis ceremony.— Quebec Gazette.

Murray ; Msratioo, 
yde. Fool., Wi do 1556 beta dour, 1.pool, 13th du, Clyde. 

Piywpetfe, 7lfe do, Ar i 1 da fora.do, Argua,Maahlatgh. titouewter. 6tfe
Maim. Tam! Baaovary. 

on. Mot*. Aberyatwyth, t
Banka i thh do. ataraa, li ,J. Temnce*Ce.able degree of perfection in the United 

State*, where it w*e first tried. It would be 
impossible, without the aid of drawing», t« 
give a correct ides of the construction of 
thia novelty in mechanics. With eteem w 
* moving power, it i« yet totally different 
from *11 other etesnwtnginee in the manner 
in which it id set in motion.

The axle, through which the power gene
rated id communicated to the exterior tea-

Clyde, «lh
riUum, Wiltimwon. 
dwy.Soon Dyfeti*

do, Hubert with th.Dehtiatthda.<ti,WiUam*
Nsval 8to*rs__ Turpentine ceetUatme la

good demand at $8,871 for North Coo.ty ; and 
$3,25 for Wilmington. Satie of both al these

to IheThe Steamer fln/u* Amerind left Quebec 
Tuesday morning at three o’clock, and 

Iched this port yesterday about noon. She 
i 43 cabin and 250 steerage peaeengere, 
d brought the bark Cktralm and a barge in

i"’i-*t aaihng bark Cherokee, Captain Mil- i 
finch sailed from Quebec on the 7th 
reached Greenock on the 27th, dia- i 
W,her cargo,took in a fresh one, sailed 
| 20th July, and reached Quebec again 
23d Auguat, having completed the voy- 

>me and back in aeventy-seven day».

led, formedliCenea, Blhou.«lh do, Accra,
5tk do, Atiri, etrHtieg pi atom 

i.—MuUm Onrftt
hda ef Inhm, Beedawi, ef a

ef Syria.—J18th—Dragtia, 8 
*n. Aberoeen—Iaiderable, Floor may be noted a shade higher. 

The only tiaaeaetioaa wo ha* heard of aiaoe 
Saturday were, MO bel». Canada eonr line, at 
9ie. ; 150 brla. rejected 6a*, a wry inferior let, 
at 28.. 6d. ; 100 brls. fine, al 88fe. 9d„ - Yoage 
Mill» aad 150 hrl»., at 88». 6d. < brl.—B0 
dayo- The article la freely offered at 88a Id.

Wout—There has been nothiag done in 
Wheat aie* oor last.

Peoviei.se.—Holder» of Port aw way firm, 
and for the beet qualities, eity mepeeud, oor 
highest ratw are obtained. Butter aad Lard al. 
w maintain fall paieea.

Sncaa.—Sewral kindred bag» Jameiee PL 
roeelo haw bwn sold at 81 cents. Pepper i* 
email parcel» at 8; and 300 beg.Ram Ginger at

Jam* Dooms Gibb, We Ode** W the *h eayn—“TdWgeCfeda-barklk.ry, 7lh Jely—Alert, and Ihewheat awW Me WWn
Ian; If we may

Joly IA the Me.will inrarow. 1
eneen, rawest*.' chinery, ti itself moved by the reaction of 

ovn-radine from two hollow .rat ‘ ptragreph appalled ia oor paper of last 
'«day, being u Eilreet from the flfeesI end 
hl*ry Onsette, purporting to be a notice of a 
il Which look plica in the Wmt Indie», be. 
an Commander llerringham and Uentiaaat 
edbrad, of II. M. Sh.p Parti, new in Una

proceeding from two hollow am* 
:o th* axis, from the side of a hoi- 
liar, and steam-tight iron cash 
eh the amts revolve. The power 
■an is net educed by mcene of • 
cylinder. .

Map»,* the dab stem*, Mm. J. D. S5tb of April, th. 'rwporliag the still right.
*n. John T WU-

Dwl, July 7, hbiarem, Aridry 
errn Adsnm; 13, HampahwaTallow.—A eati WIBeaahs Para, was awde Cm. I Mm j IX Hiawahoi. 

lort, Sagle j k, feahsahy, —,Pork; from 100 to 300 feria. Prism haw hwe Last eati of American was st 81. oil W th. Bwpira.

F
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PBICEI CUBE Auetisr a», i»3».K W1AI.1IU.»Tee«•ITBIâi

Dvr ma ARTICLES. Pue».ssaes
FLOUR te REAL—Flour, N.|4«6 # o o100 Ibe berrel * 3 75 0 0 0T. Superfine• m a I» Do, Troy.• a • »TALLOWDimes. Do, WeeremCmeL 5 75 e 6• SB- , : j% AJplimu.•HWhiM 4 0 e 4 Mowe SdCUrraoryCut» Riot i no ** o e»ipeffe£Lr^.

Î5JJ 9 HliTBBM .
owe e 1#PxiclARTICLES, e n a o m 0 71 a 0 6e is e e i* 1 371 e | 50

PIMENTO—Jamaica 
CABSlA-ln mat.

e il e e is o si a o o
o is @ « isTOBAit 0 0 0 0 » fmfloe St Ret.

• « e 0 »e o e o o e « e o 7 a s i2iCarol era« 6 a 7 Oo-gnOo Muscatel-• 710 IKI M 0 S 0We» L». Bunch do-0 15 0 0 St
■Mi

S^BSS^*M 0 t S K VtUtiM Shmno u m« «e e colUct'ing 
a VpjMT Gened*, 4-r., >i The Mbn.ing

5 a o0 W 0 • 18« 0 0 s s 0 1110 • M a o ii1 H 0 Carreau, Zante0 10 0 0 Ht Almonds, Soft Shell0 9 0 • fitMfm Shelled6 19 0 0 »Led*» Two,band Figs, Smj• «•00 oruCufi Courier,Prunes, lot R 0 1.518 73 R 13 • I else be taken that the price be regulatvd 
net to deprive the labouring claw of the 
ng expectation of becoming to » fow yuan-,

PROVISIONS—Beef, Meat. 100 Iba9 50 <9 10 • T4S jMpanal7 0 (9 8 0Do, Cargo-98 0 RM 0mmm 'HEAL, FRIDAY. AUGUST 88, 1835. !17 50 R M 50 0 X 9 i io75 0 077 6 Pork. Near by their industry, owners of the soil.”

We are requested to elate, that the tens
ion of the

13 75 R 14 8587 S R 70 0 R 0 H7lDo, Prime. 0 0 r 0 055 0 R 80 0 R 0 H7jiDo, Ci Prohibited ipera of the 15th July have been re- 
i New-York, but they ere barren of 
I of interest.
diemifttr of Bordeaux of the HMh est* 
a rumour ei the death of General VaL 

, it adds, quilted the command of the

15 4P centWO Iba85 0 R 0 l* 0 9 R 0 11 the exlijhuR 0 40 !0 5 R 0 54 9 14 R 0 16 porary" interruption m 
In dust none Fleas has been regiovvd, and that 

Hasto’a Hotel, oe
0 « r 0 0 LEATHER—So«e, 0 19 0 0 86

■)~-ln firkins. 0 7 R 87* 0 15* R 0 » EXCHANGES they may be aeon at0 18 R 0 15 On tendon—60 day», Sight. 9* R 9i ty rent, premium 
^ R 4 H5 

£ 6 R 5 8
e*j® * 4t' rent premium 0J6 40 R lfi so 

15 70 r 15 ho 
1* ® cent, discount
1* R 
5 R

ir, dreaaed 0 75 R 3 8B. L C. Sovereigns, each.1 MR f 8 1 O R 8 85undressed «TVTrreigns, eecn. »............
Gmheee, (fail weight) each.4 4*0 4 0 RATAL 7è 4T cent8 6* R 8 12* g We w^eld caution the public against a 

Unrig of petty (iSkrer* whic h how jpfeeie the 
C»y. During tin. week, three Merchants' 
Ofllceo have been robbed of Account Book, 

ui who enter

BoUer» ipilbu).S fit, its 1 6210 1 71 (eld Spanish) each mêbiuepeign
CsHfate•IT cent1 50 0 1 Ml [Columbian, AcJ each- against the0 « 0 •pints of Turpentine. 0 50 0 0 M Noleu, Montreal Hank Prince Leo 

Napire^ end . dh* N»” Han, w 11 be 
11» week. Tbe uump wül Iw cela. , 
It the Chaleen of Eu, and the km| and 
if the Belgian» will be proem.—Ne.

Muted in the Commercial Adrerruer of 
I evening, that the Picket Ship ( Wrs- 
htb July from Loudon, war ut I land. 
Ctiigenee ky her will be four day# 

Bn what haa been^received by previous 
[at New York.

offered some re mafia the other day 
beet mode uf wiling wild land», with 
l to their settlement. The»e were 
ted by the inquiry and diacuaaion at 

the Midland District

* 10 t 10
Vpper Canada

Agricultural do,wines and irmm. article*, by Some4 9 0 « On. gallon■aamr—Cognac.. 
Bordeaux. iDbc of '114 3 0 4 6

1 6 0 3 » •Semeurs, coed property. Mr. Mildmay is hvathar to Sir 
Henry M lid may, and haa been a widower for 
•ome yearn, having a family, by bis first mari, 
age, of two sons and two daughter*.

Mr. Cieindiah, the Member for Derbyshire, 
ia about to lead to tbe hymeneal altar Lady 
Lou>ea Lascelles, tbe youngest end only unmir. 
tied daughter of the Earl of Haro wood.—Skrf- 
fieUIrio.

Eirtasrvs Kiaatwa.—Mr. Henry WagsUÆ a 
merchant tailor, residing in Kenriogton, waa 
fined five pounds by the «Ugwtretee of tbe Ken. 
.legion Petty «estions, for forotMj kiaeing a 
young and pretty girl in bid dorviee, named Ca
therine Fagan.

Era SoBoaiv.—Tea OruTUauroeMirroH*»— 
Dr. Aodrieux haa submiUed to tbe French 
academy of Medicine a bust, whieh be call» an 
Qnhlhalmopbeatome. It ia mounted en a socle 
which allows it to be turned to the right or to 
tbe left, or backwards, so aa to imitate the 
movements of a patient1, head. The eyes of a 
pig (which hare a Wrong resemblance to lh *e 
of man) am kept in the orbit, by mechanism, 
Which ported» thank to imitate all the motion, 
of the human of# ; thud presenting to the you ig 
operator all the diSeultiee which he may after, 
wards meet with in real practice —V.dicai Ge. 
aerie.

Litibfool Nawirarsaa Baraimr Yaaa* Aeo. 
—We hare before ua a fow' copia, of the Liter, 
seel Orserel A'tnniirr, pebtiehed in 1667 and 
1668, which wore, by the eoolrmat they pineal 
to tbe -broad sheets" of the proeent day .that the 
roetemorphoeia baa not been lew complete in 
point of penodieal literature than in that of go. 
enrol upset and commercial Wportenen. -file

the late relation of tbe Verort with the (iermaa 
power», except to say that alienee on hia part did 
not mean approbation.

The deputation of Genera avowed that a new 
pact h*d become requisite. The second 
third sittings of the Diet were taken up with the 
discussion of the standing rules of the iVt, 
The present law, that 12 deputations form n Diet 
was combated by many of the minor can tone. 
These demanded that 15 at loa»t should be con. 
sidered requisite to form a Did. Another que», 
tion debated, waa whether German and French 
short band writers should not be appointed to 
give accurate reports of the debates. This was 
negatived on the ground of economy.

On of the northern deputation rose to say, 
that the business which-pressed most upon the 
Diet jvm the commoraal question, and the 
change brought about jyÿ'the accession of B*<i< n 
to the German union. All the north of Switt* f. 
land is m a ferme ni un this suited, and it is o 
be foared that the Prus»t4tn statesmen have fully 
succeeded in throwing the net over south Ger
many, so that Switzerland itself cannot escape. 
The tariff system will never be complete till tiii<4 
is effected. It is thitherward that Prussia will, 
no doubt, first turn its attention.

Kioto im Holland.—A popular tumu't look 
place at Amsterdam on the night of the 3d ot 
July, and continued the whole «night. Two 
houses were burnt after being plunder-id, an l 
every thing in the hotel of the Receiver General 
of the city broken to pieces or plundered. The 
armed Seliuttery was on V o s|m>1, but refused to 
obey the orders of l he officer to put down the ri
oters. Three bundled Cuirawinr* were brought 
up to prevent an attack on the hotel of the Tret, 
•virer of the Government in the City, but the 
• une Schuttery threatening to fire on wh« inso. 
ever should advance, crossed their bayonets it 
the gates of the hotel, to prevent them from 
taring the court-yard ; everything ia the hotel 
was broken and plundered, the cotfèrs were car. 
ried off and the content* distributed among the 
people ; and it wee not till toward* morning that, 
by distributing money and making fair promises 
to the people, the authorities succeeded in ap. 
peasing the tumult.—BruoseU Paper.

These papers contain accounts from Batavia 
te the Uth of March. They report that the din. 
trial of Tvdamar was infested by tigers, so much 
so as to obstruct the work of the people in the 
indigo plantations. One of these ferocious ani
mais is-deecribed as msletaining an unequal fight 
against a number of assailants from sun-rise to 
inid.day.—Considerable damage haa been done 
in the district by heavy rains and inunda
tions.

SfAIH.—TL_ „
received of the arrival, in safety, on

4 3 R 4 6
17 6 R 0Do, in

Ireland.
Distbxss i* Ireland.—The following is the

3 6 R 02S3L»: *900
donee65 0 07* 0 10,. y tun extract of a letter iddroeeed to John J. Bodkin, 

Eeq., M. P. for the coonty Galway, by a respec
table Catiielie clergyman ; it proronU a fright- 
fei picture at the Mate of the wtelehed peaean. 
Uy “ Yeeterday I went ia company with two 
of tbe coast guard to a village ia my pariah, 
when there are 34 families, and could yea eup. 
pees how many have provisions for a week 1 why 
only throe. Afterwards I went te attend the 
petty «aérions ia order te reconcile two partie» 
of my parishioner» who had fallen not about pro. 
risiOM: while cndcarouring to cfhetthia object, 
the mate of the beet district ia my pariah wae

0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0■Dry and SweetMauaei• SWatAWku. 6d Vgal£50 0 0 80 0 110 gall.Mamnaa. £40 0 070 o:

£95 0 0 0 0iniaa Post. »d ffgal£ » 5 010 0•foiLian—Bad. £25 0 0 60 0Smear—1st quality. *90300
■ k.- ,̂ou the 

pert of some American lumber-men.

Ycaterday tbe Court of King's Bobch 
oppued for the trial of rrimitial offence» ; 
when the lion, lb* Chief Juatico dulivurvtl a 
Charge to llie Jury Mr. I)« llovellKa- 
VH.LB wiabad to decline art mg a. Foreman 
of tba Jury, becauwc the eleouvo principle 
Ii»(] not been recognised Hi In. appointment. 
The Court oyer-ruled tlie uhjectiun.

£ 9 0 0 10 0Sramau—Red. tel çuahlyS 5 boa £ 8 0 0 10 0
£3* 0 035 0ThmaH»» 1 £1* 10 0 15 0

carrying on in 
on to thia subject. If we mistake 
K ingU'in Chronicle would ad vine the j1 
of the land» to be offered at a very low 
very much under the rate in other j 
f the Upper Province. It would, in 
ords, hold out a bounty to settlers to 
that quarter for a permanent reei- 
Without stopping to inquire in how | 

emptation of disproportionately low 
I likely to induce respectable and in- 
; immigrants to purchase, we would 

more salts-

MISCELLANEOUS AR
TICLES.

yi vet:At*—Leith. 9 0 0 10 0
*5 0 0 9 0
0 710 0 8Baiaerosa—fat Rolls. 0 3 0 0 4mao—English, moulds, wax
0 10 0 0 KMBxaijrr.
* 9 0 3 0Ftaxari

of it On» thing is sertain, it will fores tbs Poor 
Law. on tha namediau constderstion of perils, 
ment.-—Ol»*..
- Mallow Bask —The commieeioe which had 

issued against Robert Defaeoor, Bsq.. bad. on 
Tuesday, it is reported, proceeded to a declara
tion of bankruptcy agiiaet that gentleman ; but 
aa application had bean made te the Lord Chan- 
oelloi on the day previous, to supersede the ootn. 
aa lesion, and hie lordship, after hearing counsel 
for and «gainst, granted ten days for the produc
tion of the aAdarite in eappert of the application. 
This, it is said, causes a suspension, for lbs pre
sent, of all farther proceedings in the bankrupt
cy.—Cork Constitution 

Poatic Mem so in Curocs—Pane Laws.— 
A roquiaition, most rasp 
■ ddwmrri to J. IP Amy,
Castle, soliciting him te 
for tits purpose of dise

3 0 0 3 4Montreal, mould.. 
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Do Smithy.
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Window, *1x71..
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Upper Caned»,10 0 0

1 0 0 asd Loss or I 1rscnsldron 21 Vet. MsLA.rwovr Batrwasrs(3 0 0*3 e* t----UsTasiti.—On Tliurodsy night, the line
f Messrs,2 If *0 0 022 mil the pelicyon other and 

oundt. A groat many additional set • 
n tlie above way be obtained, t ut of a 
. will add hula to their own wealth,
| of the Provinee. A labourer may 
ly be cursed In purse and comfort by 
ay to tbe innate propensity of hie

» • 0 ***00
1*6 Ibe 35 0 044leaf an

r 6 046
3 6 0 6

** 6 0 9
*7 6 030
40 9 049 100 that paper ia ia folio, the whole sheet being about Ibe**600*4M<u 71x64 ■ue of a single pegs, or eighth lit ot one of7 a* our larger quarto newspapers, 

printed by W. Kavatt and C<
«7 9a a io. printed hy W. Nevett and C« , princaX.treet, 

far J. Gore, eoroer of Dslotetroet ; and aartsialy 
the praptietare of the Osasse! Adeerliasr, of 
which this was the ambryo,ttefa no reason to la
ment, in their ease, that “ times ere worm than 
they were V for hwtead of tiw crowded Beet that 
new weakly issues forth from their office, under 
the favouring gales of publie favour, the ordln- 
ary number which than waved their flap on the 
pagaa of the Control Adeerewsr wae from six to 
eigfif. The quantity of louai intelligence given 
at that time was so limited, and confined so ex
clusively to mercantile .flairs, that we hare 
very little clue aa to what tha •> good old Iowa" 
waa doing ia thorn daya. It appears, however, 
that the good people were net at that time with- 
out their refinements, inasmuch as •• a Conver. 
nation Club- ia eometimee mentioned, holding ile 
meelinp at George's Coghe.hoose,—of lbs 
“ whereabout- of whieh, howerer, the announce
ment done sot speak. The following are some 
of the sags questions upon which the members 
of this club appear to have exerowd their Intel, 
factual acuteness :—“ Does their exist in nature 
an an ire reel lenxuap 1* Would erecting e new. 
mill be beneficial to Liverpool, or would it be 
otherwise )" “ Is e circulating library, upon 
the whole, productive of good or harm t" From 
the items of selected news we copy the follow, 
lag, the inference froftt whkh fa a compliment 
toj tbe - increased intelligente” ot the present 
age which wo fairly allow it. It ia an extract 
from a fatter dated Paterboreagh, April 18,16681 
—“ Messrs. Satton and Bond having opened a 
house at Yaxley, Boar this pises, for ineeefatlee, 
it was surra eased, so Friday night fast, by a 
mob, who brake the windows, frames, Ilc., and 
on Sunday night they returned, end commenced 
pulling down the haute. Soma gentlemen went 
from Peterborough te Yaxley, if possible, to quell 
the riot and an* the furniture, when the mob 

’ to gentlemen in the arm | 
fire wee kept on for four 
y were obliged te quit.

1*110. I has, with advantage to himself, cuL 
[for others. Any approach to grstoi- 
fints should be strenuously opposed,
|, in moat indtancae, detrimental to 
treats of tbe poor, and aa infilling a 
iry upon the real of the comeiunity. 
lertainly haa much of the enticing in- 
of a gratuity, to offer land in «mall 
some two or throe shillings aa acre, 
k privilege of paying the plica by 
instalments. The respectable, but 
■migrant with a little capital is too 
tinder such inducements, tempted to 
i nominal proprietor, and, after strug- 
nrd with stinted mean», and ir, ignor- 
'the customs and mode of agriculture 
| in the country, is, at last, obliged to 
kah the possessions which he at one 
Hooch coveted. This is the dearest j 
It desirable mode of purchasing the! 
face which might be obtained hy 
| delay, in tbe employment of far.l 
F skill and capital. In the articfal 
lick we quoted on a former oecammJ 
I the toflowing apposite remarks od

14 a 19. *1 * 0 81 doasnOunroween—CanuterIMF 41. *0 9 0 25 a publie100 Ibe73 0 #80
89 0 0 90 Petitioning parliament for some system of poor 

laws. Amongst the ream «Sioniste wo parmi vs
ati till five

•^iMk oa Fhiay morniee. when they were for- 
innately discovered by Captain Bray, of the 
schooner Comet, of Oakville, and rescued frein 
their per doue situation, from whom they reoeir- 
ed that kindness and attention which their un
fortunate situation required, and they wore laud 

r at Kingston. The Norgorel waa on 
sgs downward,, having on board about 
fa of Pateah.—Chronicle. 
flargaiet was towed into this port leal 
by tbs steamer Uueenstou, mid is now

99 0 0 100 0 Amongst the requis 
Nail, J. P„ the lev.

Hans—Petersburg, clean.
Mr. ON ail, J. P„ the Rev. Mr. Fruasaarios, P. 
P, Dr. Evans, the Bar. Mr. Griffin, P. F, the 
Rev. Mr. OMalley, C C., the Messrs. Hhit sad 
many others. Mr. D’Arey called the meeting 
for the 9th Instant, and we hope to lay so ah. 
street of the proceedings before our readers, aa 
wa fast a lively interest ia all that relates to the 
fine hut neglected district of Ceanamara.—QoL 
way Irishmen.

Brevet. Major Vivien of the 7th Humera, has 
bean appointed Aide-de-Oempto Lfautanaat Ge. 
neral Sir R. H. Vivian, Bait,

The High Sheriffand Msgwtrotes of Longford 
have offered £1900 reward lor the murderers of 
John Brook, amr Bellinameok. —DmUm krgis- 
tor.

His Excellency tha Lord Lieutenant has been 
phased to approve of Henry Well fa, Esq., of 
Brisbane Castle,being •pporeted a Deputy Lient.

46 0 046 «MF et6d 4F lb0 0 0 0 90 0 96 7 9 0 8 0
1 0 0 0 047 « 0 10 0 0 19 096 I 097 *MFctUeroaicx. 0 10 0 1 0Btxel- 0 104 0 Mania—t. 0 0 0 9 0

Mtevaaa liarhute. 1 0 0 9 0
4*000 k *8 lbPant» Black 9 0 0 0 C
0 9 0 16» I 0 084 k*eib evening9 0 0 6 3• 44 0 0 O Green. 0 10 0 1 6• 8 0 0 0 k *8 lbWhite Lead, ground 7 * #10 0 he» been•The I ratifying intelligence

_ _9 • 6-— “ m—imAy f on
; of July, of the" first Eaglieh sai.uar.es at St.

Yellow.... Too.
Lead, dry, white. 
Do, do, red-. 

PUTIM CatDS.........
Poster—Load on............

0(000 • 9 0 8 6 1 lilted States,
Ilusaoes of Lvscmsil —We should hope that 

such a ■Utenwel as the one below, would sicken 
the heart afeuery h—erabh man sgaints Lynch 

^eb, strip.

37 8 040 987 * 0 0 0 *0 9 0 0 0a « 0» 9 dosen The detachment w as welcomed w th 
joy, both — the part of th* garrh an

10 0 0 IS 0
10 0 011 »*8 0 040 0 « * 0 786 9 040 0
• * 0 J »80 0 0*9 4 1 0 1 4cargo. *4 4Fri. .being appointed 

only of Cork—i
18 8 03* 6 SaLWTms-SraDia * site id far the ceanty

Ma. Baauir—We believe it is pmtty generally 
the impreeeioa of the publie, that, during Sir 
Robert Peel’s short administration, a pension 
waa conferred on poor Benin. From the right 
Hea. baronet himself he re aw red a token of 
sympathy highly honourable te the donor 1 hut 
we an a-wry te say that the more substantial
service of a pension fa yet to he bestowed__ Are
his ebaame gone with the power of a party to 
which ha baa ha— all bfa Mb politically oppow

Reel Thbead.*8 4 0 » C Soar—Common Yellow,Erigliab10 » 0 0 « do, Montreal■ 0 0 9 * Castile. 0 9 0 0 08 0 9 0 Svaaea—Poland. 0 740 o 00 0 0 * Seers ca—Floor. 0 4 0 0 0tl 6 080 0 Btwaa—Refined, 0 «10 0 0*7(00 0 7 0 0 71 tMFct.» 0 031 0 11 0 0 0
ien,Y. C 45 0 0 0 08 0 0 9 te he attained, being to secure9 0*1 I tiaUst who emigrates, a certainty ot 

with a supply of labourers, which mu 
efiseted by putting eubh a price ap— 
a that the poorer clam may be prévaut, 
haeaming, immediately proprietors of 
whieh was tbe ease when grants ef land

|5el «/1* 6 0 IS «*0*000 barrelTwaeco Pim, T. D. (W gross) *2 0 0*4 *18 • 019 O
itiiïie *9 6 0 0 0 unit ST FasuviUuA—We hear withtinçrtitioB 

public deein• MR » «** « » 0 C i, that tbs individu»l Lynched at 
from the strongest evidence not

tin publie desire that he should be placed In a 
position of permanent independence will be fatlyKM^e h^wteJfiJa te ^-A«a 2-,..—.—,— x ' A '.-a«•wp»*. «M mu mi m is (onwwnH Hup OTtfl, DUl
be fate yet otaarly helplem, wdh little prospect, 
we are grfarad to say of malarial «marteamnl. 

Naw Kiao’r Cocasxr___Yeeterday jt waa ge.

Do, tl. 8. 0 7 0 874 94 if lb.8» 0 0 » I 0 10 0 0 040 0 0 0 7 of «ay purpose of injury In Hi"VxaMtCTLI-l 9 0 0 4 0 74 4feL5*009 after whieh a ef the Koolb, lull a harmless, muffin 
I pious man We feel for him, but wn 
re far them who in a patriotic but rj«h|

3 0 l * *MF«. hours.Wax—White. ”00 every thing te the ground, 
he farahara. The riot

Seeing. settling in the2 * M• «5 # « sad m weaken epirifi te dieted t severe and dvgra 
«log paatehmuet^u — innocent man ! II men

« 01* 1 Lath wooo—Hemlock. ad was read, and wh— tha peat came awayÎ • » 2• 0 M « -Uflfda. *edlafalyraleed
-Maasro.T.Dfa

Red Pine. sf 0 0 O 0 limate of (he country.rank of!« 0 0 4 6 pair fa not the only poor emigrants, after seffisr- sue te the wroagedly the secouais from lbs frontier of 
May, it appears that, after a sfcarp 
it, the mtrigeiag ahiefH—t—, had 
I the advanced fares» of Sir B. d’Ur- 
, during their prof rose ou the oepe- 
the Kel River, io the vicinity of the 
rg, had recovered — two separate oe. 
'srds ef 16,006 hewi U cattle, with 

of 30 Caffres. it appears

Ceapar, D. B. Flgat, 
a. B. Hichaou, a—

W. Carry,•vavUe-^Pqte. £*9 0 0*7 W stifle m barétais, aad privstfaae, have gi- 
greuts er laud with disgust aad dis.

■Nie tewedtheir very« fa « o * * 0 * 10 far B appears that in
4 * 0 4 I o. galfaa 5 0 0 5 10 cal, they (at least ia foreign courts)4*0*9 • 0010 the Maraud the public, and earns ef them will sturdy aud time, highly hire theresslres eat ee fafarurere, ahaa : which. Eemmrrrtalwould have dictated u them te

w—Mho—fceud. Mas errs, Acoorr 88.PaiLaeaa—iathat the mttiare who have
ate, it whs unite pmtebfa to a. Ufa tel 
thinge without any seek daviutiom 

» a— smite hie temper :—■■ A mams
lew of life te
from the faagthy official aecooet, thatinof the I—. Dotes Here, hy degrees, e

having late-barrels of settler who
from eat far.know lodged Chfaflaia—adeparloreOa leatSeeday eight theCtechraa peliee party 

enmaadad hr Sergeant Berea, fall hi with
PVrwuuwu vinprai —up III! a mom--T ——---- _
policy attire Cape, said likely te be proéac^
wm ."...a_____________J A-a____iL.i/'I.iaf atari«fautif—y hua Hard Irish proper. Is theaad fa firtureihet-Chief oedtiro of good

hie tribe ere te ha held rtrhdly wall atocked, flw wkefaia arilitery array, at Mm 
Upon !wiff| ehaHeikfsd, reguletioas ef tha Bnlieh Cufaaialthem wayka whiter had d peu ala.at a tire—ef Louth.
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